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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the present study is to see how location-aware mobile
dating applications manipulate, complicate, contribute to or develop the landscape
of the health information environment for men who have sex with men (MSM),
specifically focusing on information around human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). These applications have been primary sites
for public health interventions in the past few years to encourage the use of PrEP
for HIV; however, little is known about how individuals interact with information
shared with them on these applications either through public health interventions,
targeted ads, or other users. This study seeks to understand the information
environments of these users employing information behavior theory.
Understanding these specific information environments will help improve
communication with this community using these types of mobile applications with
the end goal of improving health and preventing HIV transmission. Further, more
research is needed to understand the role of community in location-aware
(meaning place-based to an extent) mobile social networking applications that
build communities bound by place. Developing an understanding of these virtual
communities, their tethering to place, and their users information behaviors, will
allow for the development of improved strategies that engage these virtual
communities.
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This study examines the following research questions around the phenomenon of
health information(-seeking) behavior of queer men or men who have sex with
men (MSM)1 on geosocial/location-aware social networking dating or sex-seeking
applications specifically targeted at MSM:
1. Do queer men share health information on these applications? If so, what
information and how much information?
2. More broadly, what information do queer men choose to exchange on these
applications?
3. Do queer men alter their (sexual) health behaviors based on the (sexual)
health behaviors of other users on these apps?
4. Do queer men interact differently on these applications depending on their
perception of the health of their interlocutors?
5. How does health impact the ways that queer men form their social
networks?

Notes
1

I often move between using queer and MSM throughout this paper, but defer to specific identities of the
individual participants when possible. The use of queer instead of men who have sex with men (MSM)
attempts to name an identity rather than the behavior, though I recognize that some men might have
different ways of defining their own identities. However, I prefer using queer men to sexual minority men
or MSM, since sexual minority represents a deficit model and MSM is more clinical and has been critiqued
elsewhere (see Young & Meyer, 2005). Here, “queer men” attempts to encompass the various identities of
individuals who are sexual minorities, such as gay, bisexual, or pansexual men as well as straight men who
have various tendencies towards sex with other men. Using the term queer men is still inefficient because it
applies an identity that some men might not relate with; however, I prefer to use a positive identity rather
than naming a clinical behavior.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
In the past few years with the emergence of geosocial and sexual
networking mobile applications (e.g. Grindr, Scruff, Jack’d, etc.), a number of
public health interventions have been initiated at these digital sites to encourage
the use of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for men who have sex with men (MSM)
(Czarny & Broaddus, 2017; Goedel, Halkitis, Greene, & Duncan, 2016; Goedel,
Halkitis, Greene, Hickson, & Duncan, 2016; Huang, Marlin, Young, Medline, &
Klausner, 2016; Lampkin et al., 2016; Patel et al., 2017; Sun, Stowers, Miller,
Bachmann, & Rhodes, 2015; Underhill et al., 2016). These sites themselves have also
constructed descriptive schemas for personal profiles that include information
about safer sex practices, such as the use of PrEP. For example, Grindr, a popular
dating and sex-seeking application for queer men, allows users to submit a set of
“Sexual Health” information, using a controlled vocabulary that includes “negative,
on PrEP”; Scruff, another such application, provides a set of safety practices to
choose from, which includes condoms, PrEP, and “treatment as prevention” in a
controlled vocabulary with the option to make multiple selections. Screenshots of
the various applications used by participants in the study can be seen in Appendix
F.
While these public health interventions are well-intentioned and have been
shown to engage users, they also publicize and prioritize PrEP possibly to a
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detriment. For example, the inclusion of PrEP in the descriptive schemas used by
these applications positions PrEP potentially as a singular safer sex practice.
Previous precautions to prevent the transmission of STIs, such as the use of
condoms or regular testing might be avoided because of this positioning.
According to Oldenburg et al. (2017), PrEP users are more likely to have
condomless anal sex (CAS) than those who are not taking PrEP. While the CDC
cites PrEP as 92% effective in prevention HIV (and this might actually be higher),
PrEP doesn’t prevent other STIs (CDC, 2018, March 30). Hence, use of PrEP is one
of several safe sex behaviors and shouldn’t take the place of other practices, such
as the use of condoms.
Nonetheless, PrEP is a large improvement in terms of prevention measures
for HIV. However, doctors are less likely to prescribe PrEP to black queer men
because of doctor’s views of black queer men’s promiscuity and the general notion
among providers and public health practitioners that black men are at greater risk
(Calabrese et al., 2014). At the same time, black queer men accounted for 38% of
new HIV diagnoses among queer men in 2016, consistently maintaining at about
20,000 per year from 2010 to 2014, and accounted for 26% of all HIV diagnoses
(CDC, 2018, February 14). Given these exceptionally high numbers, practitioners
withholding PrEP from black queer men has far-reaching detrimental effects.
From a broader perspective, the queer male community becomes important
for the state in managing the HIV epidemic because the population has a high risk
of HIV (Galindo et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2014; Okwundu, Uthman, & Okoromah,
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2012; Zablotska, 2016). Further, these geosocial and sexual networking mobile
applications have been targeted as locations where individuals are more at risk
(Beymer, Rossi, & Shu, 2016; Goedel & Duncan, 2016; Grosskopf, LeVasseur, &
Glaser, 2014; Whitfield, Kattari, Walls, & Al-Tayyib, 2017) because of the use of
these apps for “sex-seeking” and the prevalence of condomless anal sex (CAS).

The Epistemological Limits of Public Health Interventions
The public health interventions that I have referenced have primarily
focused on impacting individual behaviors with respect to PrEP, safer sex
practices, HIV, and app usage; however, this ignores the various structural,
interactional, and community level barriers that keep queer individuals from
accessing PrEP and other care. Lisa Bowleg (2017) refer to this as an “epistemology
of ignorance,” whereby willful ignorance becomes a function of public health.
Bowleg (2017) provides an example to illuminate her argument:
conventional biomedical, biobehavioral, and psychosocial frameworks and
the public health research, interventions, and policies they inform typically
conceptualize health primarily as a property of individuals and the result of
individual behaviors (Weber & Parra-Medina, 2003). In so doing, they
obscure the role of social–structural factors (e.g., political, economic,
institutional discrimination) that constrain the health of historically
marginalized individuals, communities, and societies (Blankenship, Bray, &
Merson, 2000)
Hence public health interventions center an individualistic and neoliberal idea of
health continually connects health and morality. This view of marginalized
individuals only at the level of the individual provides an incredibly limited
picture, ignoring structural, interactional, and community level factors that impact
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the behaviors and beliefs of individuals. This also limits how effective public health
interventions can be if they’re only focusing on a small portion of a larger issue.
Regarding the HIV epidemic’s impact on black queer men, Bowleg (2017)
highlights the disparity:
The fact that almost 40 years into the HIV/AIDS epidemic—despite
tremendous advances in lifesaving treatment and care, and despite
abundant evidence that Black MSM are no more likely to engage in risky
sex, use condoms less consistently, or have more sex partners than their
White counterparts (Maulsby et al., 2014; Millett et al., 2012; Millett, Flores,
Peterson, & Bakeman, 2007)—HIV rates among Black GBMSM [gay,
bisexual, and men who have sex with men] in the United States exceed the
HIV rates in poor nations such as Swaziland and Haiti, indeed any country
in the world (Villarosa, 2017), affirms a dire need to “frighten the horses” in
U.S. public health research and policy (Marmot, 2016)
Bowleg’s comments reveal the egregiousness of this inequality because other
factors must exist that are making it more likely for black queer men to contract
HIV. However, our research isn’t identifying these issues and might not even be
asking the right questions. Other factors and barriers continue to persist and affect
access to PrEP for people from various marginalized communities. These barriers
continue to result in worse care for queer people, especially queer people of color.
To address public health issues effectively, we, as researchers, public health
practitioners, and healthcare professionals, have to think beyond the needs of the
gay, likely male, white, upper-middle class, college-educated, employed, ablebodied, etc., and start to think with an intersectional lens and an eye towards
structural violence. Universities and medical institutions, in particular, need to
think about their places within these structures.
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A Multilevel Analysis of Barriers to Medical Care for Queer Men
To address additional barriers, beyond individual level barriers, that might
impact queer men’s access to PrEP and other medical care, researchers,
practitioners, and healthcare professionals should develop at a multi-level analysis
of the barriers that queer men face, especially black queer men. First, at the
individual level, queer men are skeptical of medication for healthy individuals and
wary of the potential side effects caused by these medications (Philbin et al., 2016).
Individuals might be worried about the potential side effects that would ultimately
make a healthy person sick in order to prevent something that you might or might
not contract. Hence, PrEP, as a preventative treatment, treats the risk of
contracting HIV rather than treating an actual disease. To alleviate these concerns,
it might be important to make people recognize the real possibility of contracting
the disease and the fairly limited side effects of PrEP. At the community level,
queer men might think that this medication would be useful for others but not for
themselves, which is related to assessing the individual patient and their risk
factors related to the CDC guidelines for taking PrEP to decide whether or not
PrEP is right for them (Philbin et al., 2016). This also might mean that it’s
important for doctors to recommend PrEP to patients who meet CDC criteria,
since patients might otherwise not perceive it as a medication that would be useful
for them. Hence, healthcare providers shouldn’t be treating someone because
they’re black and queer (because black queer men have high rates of HIV). It’s
obviously possible for black queer men to have low associated risk of HIV. Treating
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high risk means treating patients with high risk factors not treating everyone from
a population that has high rates of the disease. However, this presents an added
barrier for providers to convince patients with high risks that this is the right drug
for them.
Related to prescription medications, black queer men especially lack trust
in the pharmaceutical industry as well as in providers and the medical institution
themselves (Philbin et al., 2016; Rucker et al., 2017; Thomann et al., 2017). This
moves into a community level and interactional level issue where the community
has many reasons not to trust providers or drug companies. Particularly salient
examples for researchers might be previous studies like the Tuskegee experiments;
however, examples persist today in the lack of adequate care for black patients,
such as limited pain management and less patient-centeredness (Hoffman,
Trawalter, Axt, & Oliver, 2016). This is a considerable barrier for providers to
overcome in order to provide better treatment to black queer men. Similarly,
queer men generally face implicit and explicit bias from providers and receive
worse care, and this lack of care is exacerbated by other marginalized social
positions (Phelan et al, 2014).
At the structural level, queer men, especially those who are men of color,
poor, disabled, or uneducated, face stigma, low health literacy, discrimination,
incarceration, poverty, and a general lack of access to healthcare all of which
impact their ability to gain access to PrEP and other prevention measures and to
continue their treatment and care (Levy et al., 2014; Philbin et al., 2016; Rucker et
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al., 2017; Thomann et al., 2017). Stigma continues to stand out as a large structural
barrier, especially with respect to access to PrEP or other HIV or sexual health
related care. Stigma related to PrEP continues within the medical institution, with
underlying notions of “Truvada Whores”—the idea that queer men take PrEP in
order to participate in riskier sexual behaviors rather than to decrease their risk of
contracting HIV (Calabrese et al., 2017; Calabrese & Underhill, 2015).

PrEP for Life
Notions of the “Truvada Whore” mentioned above construct a stereotype of
people taking pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) to prevent HIV as more
promiscuous, and thus simultaneously more at risk and more stigmatized
(Calabrese et al., 2014; Calabrese, Magnus, et al., 2016; Calabrese & Underhill, 2015;
Calabrese, Underhill, et al., 2016). This stigma informs the perception of PrEP and
whether or not queer men are willing to start taking the drug but also their ability
to access it (Thomann et al., 2017).
I turn to Joe Dumit’s work on what he refers to as “drugs for life” and the
way the pharmaceutical industry has changed the way that we define health (2012).
Joseph Dumit, Director of Science and Technology Studies and Professor of
Anthropology at the University of California, Davis, discusses various changes to
our view of health and illness since the rise of the randomized control trial in his
book Drugs for Life: How Pharmaceutical Companies Define Our Health (2012). He
argues “that being at risk for illness is often treated as if one had a disease
requiring lifelong treatments, drugs for life” (6). Hence the definition of illness
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expands to include prediseases, while the definition of health expands to include a
state of being constantly at-risk. Health becomes a risk economy of its own. Dumit
discusses a few prediseases in depth, looking at pre-hypertension, pre-diabetes,
and borderline high cholesterol. “Literally, a disease-sounding syndrome is
produced by correlating risk factors and naming it in such a way that it becomes
common sense to think about treating ‘it’ as a disease in and of itself” (165).
Even presumably healthy people never know when they might become ill;
however, in Dumit’s research we see preventative medicine used to further
extrapolate illnesses. To prevent hypertension, providers look for pre-hypertension
and then start to treat that. Bodies in relation to preventative medicine are never
healthy bodies but bodies at-risk of illness, and attempts by preventative medicine
to detect and treat illness earlier, affect this understanding of health. This
interpretation of preventative medicine presents a conundrum, in which the
definition of illness is constantly expanded. The result is greater spending on drugs
with higher numbers needed to treat (NNT), which leads to greater profits for
pharmaceutical companies with limited increases to patient health (Dumit, 2012).
Further, randomized control trials that test drug effectiveness often stop before
figuring out when a patient would be able to stop taking a medication (Dumit,
2012). This entire process results in greater profits for pharmaceutical companies,
which is necessary to maintain them in an unethical capitalist market that
privileges profit above health.
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Within the “drugs for life” model, since queer men are identified within the
public health discourse as high risk for HIV, they are immediately seen as bodiesat-risk. Within this model, queerness could be framed as a pre-disease for HIV.
Much like pre-hypertension for hypertension, the predisease becomes an illness to
be treated in itself. Here, we treat the predisease with public health interventions,
but the predisease is the behavior of men having sex with men. However, with the
best intentions, public health interventions and health communications
campaigns can exacerbate the stigma within the queer community with regards to
HIV and PrEP. Hornik & Ramirez (2006) discussed a similar concern with regard
to racial and ethnic disparities and the potential stigma created through audience
segmentation. Similarly, labelling queer men as at-risk and targeting public health
interventions and health communications campaigns at them can result in an
expansion of the stigma of HIV/AIDS as a “gay men’s disease.” Additionally
gendered stereotypes of men contribute to the idea that men have more sex, and
hence are more likely to contract sexually transmitted infections (STIs). These
factors compound to make the stigma a very real concern for affecting behavior
changes. Even with the most positive intentions, it’s possible to cause unintended
negative effects.
Simultaneously, rates of new infection are still high among queer men,
especially in the Southeastern US, and even for younger men (Rosenberg et al.,
2016). However, within this model, PrEP becomes another “drug for life.” There’s
no point at which individuals can stop taking PrEP to prevent HIV. It has to be
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consistently taken in the same way that one would consistently take drugs after
contracting HIV. Hence, the treatment for the disease and the treatment to
prevent the disease have the same consequences in terms of medication (this is
not to reduce the reality of living with a chronic illness, but rather to compare the
medication requirements). Presumably, patients would only stop taking PrEP after
finding a long-term partner with whom they are monogamous (also presumably
both partners would be HIV negative). However, this assumes compulsory
monogamy and perhaps even compulsory matrimony. For queer men who don’t
want to become monogamous or get married or who are worried about their
partner’s (or partners’) infidelity might still be taking PrEP. This combination of
high NNT (especially high NNT when we consider the effectiveness of condoms,
which should still be used while taking PrEP, given other possible STIs that aren’t
prevented by PrEP) with the endless length of the prescription results in
considerable profits for drug companies and a significant economic injustice for
queer men.
Public health and medical professionals have to be careful in the practice of
targeting queer men while also questioning the desire to target queer men. As
mentioned above, Calebrese et al (2014) found that medical students were less
likely to provide PrEP to black male patients than white male patients because
they thought the black patient would have more condomless anal sex than the
white patient after being prescribed PrEP. This compounds male stereotypes, HIV
stigma, and racial stereotypes to limit access to PrEP for certain patients. Yet,
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public health interventions continue to focus on providing information about PrEP
to queer men, especially black queer men.
However, public health interventions that continue to target queer men for
behavior change seem to push the blame of this health disparity and social
inequity on those facing inequity, rather than targeting the providers who are
unprepared and improperly educated to effectively care for queer men. I’ve already
shown that providers are less likely to prescribed PrEP to black queer men,
compounding on social inequity based on sexuality to add race. This stems directly
from racial and gender stereotypes that influence providers and limit their ability
to appropriately care for black queer men (Calebrese et al, 2014; 2017).
Nonetheless, public health interventions exacerbate the disparity by focusing on
queer men adopting different health behaviors instead of educating health care
providers and sexual health educators to provide better care for queer men. The
root is structural, rather than individual, and ignoring the structural inequity
continues to harm queer men, especially black queer men.

Health Behavior Theories
The Health Belief Model (HBM) predicts “whether and why people will take
action to prevent, detect, or control illness conditions. These constructs include
perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits and barriers to
engaging in a behavior, cues to action, and self-efficacy” (Skinner, Tiro, &
Champion, 2015, p. 76). Perceived susceptibility refers to the likelihood that the
individual believes they are to contract a disease. In the case of queer men and
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HIV, public health as an institution believes queer men to be generally at a high
risk (though queer men in committed monogamous relationships aren’t at any
higher risk than straight men in committed monogamous relationships); however,
queer men themselves might not perceive a high susceptibility for themselves,
even if they perceive high susceptibility within the community. Especially among
younger men there might be an assumption that HIV is less of an issue or that they
are simply young and invulnerable. Perceived severity is similarly related to
information and knowledge obtained by an individual about the disease.
Perceptions changed based on what we know about certain issues and illnesses.
For some queer men, HIV might seem incredibly severe. They might still relate it
to death or they might be thinking about the impact of HIV stigma on their lives
rather than about the disease itself. On the other hand, since HIV is now a highly
manageable disease assuming that one has access to care, perceived severity might
be lower for some queer men with greater knowledge of the disease, and as such,
they might be less likely to engage in health behaviors that will limit their
likelihood of contracting HIV (i.e. safer sex & PrEP). Perceived benefits and
barriers will also vary for different queer individuals based on their knowledge of
HIV; however, I’ve already discussed barriers at length. Specific advertisements or
pop ups on the dating applications could act as cues to action to encourage
individual queer men to seek PrEP or take additional precautions when having sex.
Finally, self-efficacy will likely be heavily dependent on the previous factors
discussed as well as other social factors. How does information work to impact
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perceptions of HIV and PrEP in order to inform decisions within the health belief
model?
The health belief model still primarily focuses on the individual. Though we
might imagine how factors at the meso and macro levels might impact perception
and self-efficacy, these factors aren’t included well within the model. More recent
models attempt to incorporate a better range of factors to build on previous
models like the HBM. For example, the Network-Individual-Resource Model
(NIRM) looks specifically at exchanges of resources between individuals in their
networks, which begins to include interactional level factors into the model
(Johnson et al, 2010). This might be more directly relevant to the dating
applications since we can think about dating applications as a way to extend an
individual’s network, which might increase the resources available to the
individual within that network. This model can also work in tandem with the
theory of information poverty discussed below. Limited resources within the
network, limits the ability of individuals to make behavior changes. Further NIRM
suggests that needs change over the life course and individuals will value needs
based on the current moment in their life course and seek out the resources that
fulfill the needs that are more significant at the current context. Hence, at times,
dating application users might be using the applications and the other users for
dates or sex but when the need for information becomes greater, they may seek
out additional information. Hence, though a Grindr user might be primarily
looking for sex on Grindr, if he needs information, about PrEP for example, and
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believes another user to be able to provide that information, he will likely ask.
Johnson et al (2010) also suggest that HIV is spread through networks, specifically
meaning that individuals are more likely to contract HIV if they are in a network
with higher rates of HIV. Hence, dating apps in locations where those dating
applications might be connecting you to individuals who are more likely to have
HIV are increasing the risk within the network. We could assume that as such all
MSM dating apps are immediately creating networks that are at higher risk;
however, this could be influenced more by the geographical location of the
network since these apps are location-aware. The risk posed to the network might
be considerably lower in a college town than it would be in an area with a greater
risk of HIV. The risk will be greater in Southeastern US states that have higher
rates of HIV than it would be in Northern US states (Rosenberg et al, 2016). What
other implications could this have for the development of networks and MSM
dating applications?

Information Poverty & Information Worlds
The theory of information poverty was originally introduced by Elfreda
Chatman (Chatman, 1991, 1996, 1999). Chatman identifies four key concepts
related to information poverty that serve as “self-protective behaviors during the
information-seeking process”: secrecy, deception, risk-taking, and (situational)
relevance (Chatman, 1996 cited in Fisher, Erdelez, McKechnie, 2005, p. 76) From
these four factors, Chatman develops six propositions:
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1) The information poor perceive themselves to be devoid of any sources
that might help them.
2) Information poverty is partially associated with class distinction.
3) Information poverty is determined by self-protective behaviors, which
are used in response to social norms.
4) Both secrecy and deception are self-protecting mechanisms due to a
sense of mistrust regarding the interest or ability of other to provide
useful information.
5) A decision to risk exposure about our true feelings is often not taken
due to a perception that negative consequences outweigh benefits.
6) New knowledge will be selectively introduced into the information
world of poor people. A condition that influences this process is the
relevance of that information in response to everyday problems and
concerns. (Chatman, 1996, pp. I97-I98 qtd. in Fisher, Erdelez,
McKechnie, 2005, p. 76)
Currently health behavior interventions (cited in previous sections) operate
under the assumption that queer men on dating applications don’t have the
information that they need to make healthy choices with respect to PrEP and safer
sex. As such, they continue to provide information through these applications to
encourage queer men to take advantage of PrEP or to use condoms. However, it is
also possible that queer men have the information that they need, but their
perception of HIV, thinking back to the health belief model, is such that they don’t
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feel compelled to make health behavior changes or there are other barriers to
access (discussed above) that keep them from making health behavior changes
even if they have information about PrEP. Hence, is information always enough?
Or, is information ever enough?
For example, Lingel and boyd (2013) approached the extreme body
modification community to understand information poverty experienced by its
members and to examine their information world. Ultimately, Lingel and boyd
(2013) found that the community itself was highly knowledgeable, but stigma
contributed to a security culture and hiding of information from outsiders. I’m
curious about the perception and stigma of HIV and PrEP within the gay
community and the information worlds created within these geosocial and sexual
applications.
Further, Savolainen (2016) proposes six socio-cultural barriers to
information seeking, which are “barriers due to language problems, barriers
related to social stigma and cultural taboo, small-world related barriers,
institutional barriers, organizational barriers, and barriers due to the lack of social
and economic capital.” Clearly social stigma related to HIV will be prevalent in
seeking information about PrEP. Several studies have also addressed this stigma in
access to and use of PrEP (Arnold et al., 2017; Epstein, 2010; Greyson, Greyson, &
Johnson, 2016; Peng et al., 2017; Strauss et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2015; Underhill et al.,
2016; Taylor et al., 2014). Further, this discussion of barriers to information seeking
is specifically applicable to our understanding of barriers to medical care for queer
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men. What barriers do queer men face when looking for information about PrEP,
HIV, or safer sex practices either through communication with the medical
institution, the internet, or other users of these applications? Tiffany Veinot has
published several studies on HIV/AIDS information environments, highlighting
the importance of community and networking, which are provided to an extent by
these applications, while also noting that a lack of institutional knowledge impacts
access to information and care for individuals seeking information about
HIV/AIDS (Veinot, 2009, 2010, 2013; Veinot, Meadowbrooke, Loveluck, Hickok, &
Bauermeister, 2013).
Perhaps the inclusion of PrEP in the controlled vocabulary of descriptive
schemas for profile development can contribute to an open environment for
discussing protective measures against HIV and other STIs. The information world
of the queer community in physical space and the geosocial construction of these
applications intermingles to create a new small world where information is
collected and shared. However, within small worlds, the credibility of information
can become questionable. Blackwell, Birnholtz, and Abbott (2014) argue that these
applications become a geographically located and bound community, which keeps
users from achieving the anonymity that might be achieved on sites that aren’t
location-aware. The use of these location-aware mobile applications changes the
landscape of the information environment. More diverse sets of individuals are
aggregated but visibility and identifiability introduces tension in the construction
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of identity. In many ways, this is fueled by a security culture that drives us to be
anonymous in vulnerable spaces.
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METHODS

Image 1: Diagram of Methods Employed

Recruitment
The study used purposive sampling to recruit 8 participants who are male,
have sex with men, and use mobile phone applications that are marketed primarily
to MSM (e.g. Grindr, Scruff, Jack’d). The researcher developed a list of mobile
phone applications that were used by participants in the study, fitting the criteria:
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(1) the application must be location-aware, (2) the application must specifically
target MSM, and (3) the application is designed primarily for dating and sexual
networking. All of the apps used by participants are identified in table 2, though
only Grindr, Scruff, Recon, Daddyhunt, Manhunt, and Adam4Adam meet the three
criteria listed above; however, other apps are included because they are used as
comparisons by participants. Grindr was used by all of the participants, and Tinder
(which doesn’t meet the criteria) was used by almost all (87.5%) of the
participants. These participants were recruited from established networks that
cater to MSM, such as LGBTQ+ groups with Facebook pages, mailing lists, or
bulletin boards (see Appendix C for recruitment materials).
Table 1: Demographic Information About Participants
Participant Race

Age HIV
Status

PrEP Sexual
# of Apps used
Use Orientation (# Apps meeting
criteria)

Blake

White 25

Negative No

Calvin
Carter
Danny
Dustin

White
White
White
White

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Hannigan
Phillip

White 21
White 35

Tanner

White 27

28
21
20
43

Gay or
Queer
Gay
Bi Queer
Queer
Gay

6 (2)

Negative No
Negative Yes

Gay
Gay

2 (1)
5 (3)

Negative Yes

Gay

3 (2)

Yes
No
No
Yes

3 (2)
3 (2)
2 (1)
6 (5)
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Table 2: Apps used by participants separated by those meeting the study criteria and
those not meeting the study criteria
Meeting
Criteria
# of
Participants

Grindr

Scruff

Recon

Daddyhunt

Manhunt

Adam4Adam

8 (100%)

6 (75%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

Not Meeting
Criteria
# of
Participants

Tinder

OkCupid

Bumble

Squirt

The League

7 (87.5%)

2 (25%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

1 (12.5%)

Data Collection
Each participant, except for one, was interviewed twice, totaling 15
interviews, with each interview lasting between 20 minutes and 2 hours, though
most interview sessions lasted 45-60 minutes. Participants had the opportunity to
select their own pseudonyms or have one assigned to them. The interviews were
semi-structured with a protocol of primarily open-ended questions (see Appendix
A for interview protocol), in keeping with qualitative methods, to encourage
responses about behavior, experiences, personal feelings and opinions, and
community knowledge. The interview questions were focused on if and how health
information is presented or exchanged, what health information is exchanged, and
how health information impacts the development of an individual’s social
network. Dr. Tiffany Veinot was kind enough to share the survey instrument from
Veinot et al. (2013), which was helpful for developing the interview protocol for
this study.
The first interview focused on four primary areas: (1) background
information, (2) use of applications, (3) information about HIV, and (4)
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information about PrEP. The second interview focused on three primary areas: (1)
the impact of the study, (2) safer sex practices and sexual behavior, (3) community
building, on the apps, offline, and cross-over. The second interview also included
drawing concept maps to identify and connect information sources for HIV and
PrEP -related information. After the first interview, participants were provided
relevant geographic resources and information from the CDC about PrEP and HIV.
Each interview was conducted in a private, undisclosed location that was
not attached to the research study and that was convenient for each participant,
except in the case of three interviews that were conducted over the phone. The
researcher discussed with each participant the risks and potential negative effects
of disclosure and being identified through the study, presented the participant
with a consent form, and ensured that the participant was aware that they may
leave the study at any time throughout the study (a copy of the consent forms and
procedures are available in Appendix B).

Data Management
Each interview was audio-recorded using a handheld digital recorder.
Following each interview, the audio file was immediately copied from the recorder
to an encrypted laptop managed by the university, and the file on the recorded was
deleted. The researcher transcribed these recordings word-for-word in Microsoft
Word with Microsoft Excel used for some coding. Consent forms were scanned
then shredded, so that no print materials were kept throughout the study.
Participants who wished to keep a copy of the consent form were informed of the
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risk of deductive disclosure. All files were kept on the university-managed laptop
with backups secured through the University OneDrive. The interviews were
transcribed between interviews so that, following feminist research methods,
member checking could be performed by providing the transcripts to participants
to review. For data security, transcripts from the first interview were reviewed in
person before the second interview, and when participants were available,
transcripts from the second interview were reviewed during a third meeting. This
also assures that the data accurately represents the participants. If the participant
identified anything that they wanted deleted, it would have been deleted without
question though this issue didn’t arise. Interviews were be conducted from
October 2017 to February 2018.

Confidentiality & Anonymity
The researcher confirmed during the consent process that each participant
had a personal and private email address where they consented to receiving emails
regarding the study. The researcher never left messages on a telephone. Since the
interviews were reviewed in person, the data was never sent over email or other
means. Only the researcher has access to the interview data, though participants’
own data was shared with them for member-checking when convenient. However,
because of these parameters, member-checking could not be performed when
conducting interviews over the phone.
For individuals wishing to remain anonymous (further information about the
anonymous protocol is available in Appendix C):
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● The researcher provided information for an anonymous call (*67 before the
number) on marketing materials
● Participants could leave a personal email address, such as one created
specifically for communicating with the researchers, their phone number,
or a google voice phone number set up for communicating with researchers
to receive future communications while remaining anonymous
● The researcher never left messages for participants
● Interviews could be conducted over phone or skype (without video) to
avoid being identified in anyway
● Participants who wished to remain anonymous could call in for their
interviews using the above mentioned anonymous calling method
To Avoid Deductive Disclosure:
● Background or personal information collected about an individual was
recorded using a study code kept in a codebook separately from the data.
For example, each participant was assigned a study code, such as
Participant 01, but also, identifiable data, was be coded using a random
binary, such as 13 and 54, to keep identifiable information confidential.
● Information that might make an individual identifiable was excluded from
publication. It is the researcher’s responsibility to make intelligent,
informed, and cautious decisions about what information might make an
individual identifiable.
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● In the case of deductive disclosure or other breach of anonymity, the
researcher maintained a list of LGBTQ+ supportive groups in the areas of
the interviews to be able to provide access to a support network if
necessary.

Data Analysis
There were two primary sets of data to analyze: the interview data and the
concept map data. The interview data was analyzed using a general approach to
inductive qualitative coding, developing individual concepts, phenomena, and
ideas to be organized into categories and themes.
The interview data was transcribed as collected, allowing for changes to the
interview protocol as necessary or desired. The transcriptions also informed the
second interviews with participants and interviews with later participants. The
researcher then reviewed the information behavior theory literature and applied
relevant theories to understand the data.

Limitations
This research study has many limitations, including those that generally
apply to qualitative research, specifically to interview studies. The results of this
study are not generalizable. The context is important, and the results are contextspecific. The researcher has done his best to provide adequate context to allow
other researchers to make informed decisions about the transferability of the
findings of this study. Similarly, this study only constructs a partial picture of the
phenomenon being studied. The data is not extensive enough to construct a full
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picture or to develop large theories. Particularly, the participants of this study are
all white, which presents a particular picture of the phenomenon. This partial
picture also stems from the lack of triangulation, that is the study relies almost
entirely on interview methods and uses no quantitative methods to confirm the
findings of the study. Finally, I have done my best to point out biases of my own or
of my research that I’m aware of and to share about my context and assumptions
informing this research; however, these biases, assumptions, and contexts and
those unknown to me may impact the trustworthiness of the research, especially
in qualitative research where the researcher is the instrument used to conduct the
study
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FINDINGS & ANALYSIS
RQ1: Do queer men share health information on these applications? If
so, what information and how much information?
RQ2: More broadly, what information do queer men choose to
exchange on these applications?
From the sample in this study it appears that health information is exchanged on
the dating applications. However, this information sharing was primarily limited
to sharing about current HIV status and PrEP usage. In terms of health
information sharing, it seems to be restricted to sharing of sexual health
information and even then this sexual health information is very focused. For
example, Blake initially mentions that he would be willing to share information
about his STI history, though he thinks it might be strange to share on the
applications:
If someone were to ask me no I wouldn’t think it was weird […] that’s sort of
a conversation that would be maybe better to have in person but I think
also the apps make it easier to have it kind of preemptively so if you feel
awkward in the moment […] but I do like the fact that […] the system takes
care of that kind of information if someone were to ask on the app it would
be fine it wouldn’t be weird. (Blake)
However, when prompted further, he seems more uneasy about sharing this kind
of information:
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I’ve never asked somebody something like that so I might feel weird that’s
kind of invasive on an app and I also think that sometimes those kinds of
questions if it’s a disease that’s treatable then those kinds of questions […]
don’t serve a purpose like if it’s been treated I don’t know I wouldn’t ask it I
would just ask if they’re positive for anything at that time. (Blake)
Here, Blake is concerned only with the current state of individuals with whom he
interacts, so STIs that have been treated aren’t a concern for him. Further, he
suggests that those types of questions don’t serve a purpose and might be a way of
discerning sexual promiscuity on applications because they attempt to determine
something about an individual’s sexual history.
Nonetheless, it is interesting that participants focused so specifically on
HIV in terms of health information sharing, where it doesn’t seem that they ask
specifically about other STIs, even other STIs that aren’t curable like herpes. The
descriptive schema of one dating app used by all of the participants, Grindr, allows
individuals to note their HIV status as Negative; Negative, on PrEP; Positive; or
Positive, Undetectable and include their “Last Tested Date” with month and year.
While last tested date is included in the section under sexual health, it falls
immediately under HIV status, perhaps priming users to think only about the date
of their last HIV test, which might not be the same as the date of their last testing
for other STIs. These are the only questions asked in the section on sexual health.
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When asked what information he shares on dating applications, Blake says
“I think Grindr has date of last HIV test,” referring specifically to this field. He
identifies the field as date of last HIV test, though the field naming itself is
ambiguous enough that it could refer to any array of STI testing. He continues that
“[t]he only information I’ve responded to on the apps is about HIV” where I think
he means specifically health information rather than his very broad reference to
information. However, this reaffirms an HIV-focused position for queer men on
dating applications, while also demonstrating perhaps that Blake doesn’t perceive
what he’s sharing as information. When prompted further, Blake says that
“disease-related I would provide any information”; however, this seems to again be
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a misunderstanding about information-sharing or the types of acceptable
information to be shared on dating applications because he contextualizes this
broad claim by stating “unless it were a history of a treatable disease and I had
been treated for it and I wasn’t currently positive for it or at risk of spreading it I
probably wouldn’t.” This situates assumptions about information value on the
dating apps and clarifies appropriate information sharing from Blake’s perspective.
For Blake, sharing and receiving information about STIs that have been treated
isn’t valuable and asking perhaps isn’t appropriate.
This focus on HIV among queer men on these apps might be exacerbated
by current public health interventions. According to one participant “when I’m […]
at events I feel like it usually is just HIV and then maybe a couple of others but
unlikely to be the full screen of everything.” Hence, it appears that public health
interventions focus primarily on HIV as a primary concern for testing, and Grindr,
as a popular dating application, is preoccupied with HIV as well. Other STIs might
fall through the cracks in our popular imaginary of concern.
Further, there is a general expectation or understanding that there is a limit
to the acceptable or useable information to be shared on dating apps. When
prompted to think about the health information he shares on dating apps, Carter
demonstrates this limit to health information sharing around HIV and STIs: “if
someone asked I’d tell ‘em but I already put in my profile that I don’t have any
STDs or HIV so.” Here, Carter demonstrates not only his own focus on health
information as information about STIs and HIV but also his expectation that other
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people on the dating applications aren’t interested in health information beyond
this either. Elaborating further, Carter states “that’s about all I really need to know
like clean? Yes condom? Yes okay.” Tanner states a similar sentiment in thinking
about the limits of his information need with respect to the sexual health of other
individuals on dating applications: “on both my Scruff and Grindr profile I have my
HIV status listed […] I don’t know that I’ve readily shared more than that with
people I also don’t know that there’s more I would share” (Tanner).
This could also be a misunderstanding of what “counts” as health information,
especially where some participants may not have thought about HIV status, STI
testing and history, and PrEP use as health information prior to participating in
this study. It’s also possible that this sort of health information sharing is
normalized on the apps to the point that users don’t think about their decisions to
conceal or disclose that information: “being more aware of what kind of
information is on the apps has made me feel like it’s normalized to be forthcoming
about your HIV status for example or your PrEP status or your last test date”
(Blake). When asked if he’s ever been asked other health-related questions, Carter
also says no, reaffirming the idea that health information sharing outside of HIVand STI-related health information (though also excluding information not
relevant at the specific moment) is unusual on the applications. Perhaps, this is a
direct result of sex-seeking on dating applications, where other information might
not be pertinent to making decisions about sexual partners, and perhaps, this
information isn’t immediately important to those looking for dates under the
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assumption that their relationship will further develop and additional information
will be shared prior to having sex.
While most participants seemed to only share immediately relevant sexual
health information on dating apps, one participant mentioned sharing that he has
ADD as a joke that he sees relevant to his conversations with others: “usually
because I think it’s a big part of my personality I’ll talk about how insanely ADD
[attention-deficit disorder] I am usually as a joking manner especially after I do
something like change the conversation four times in 10 minutes haha but that’s
probably about it.” It’s possible that none of the participants had any chronic
conditions that would require disclosure, but there wasn’t any question included
in the interview questionnaire to determine this; so, health information sharing
related to chronic conditions or other health concerns might be different for
individuals who are living with these conditions. However, when asked about
providing information about any chronic illnesses outside of HIV, Blake said that
he would “probably not” share this information. Granted this is hypothetical, it
perhaps frames the value of chronic health information on dating applications.
Nonetheless, the inclusion of the last tested date in the descriptive schema
on profiles appears to encourage testing, potentially through social desirability.
This outcome is in keeping with the health belief model, where the last tested date
acts as a cue to action, while also demonstrating collective efficacy to get tested (a
concept from social cognitive theory) and representing the continual action of
influencing and being influenced by each other within the communities of these
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applications (Skinner, Tiro, & Champion, 2015). According to Blake, “when they
added in the feature where you can add in the last time you got tested it made me
think oh […] maybe I should go get tested so I can put this as an honest answer […]
a recent date.” This can also be related to a similar phenomenon that Blake refers
to as peer pressure in person, though in the example above it occurs on the social
environments of the apps:
some of it’s peer pressure I mean if I hear one of my friends say they got
tested or if I’m at an event where there’s free testing like at Pride or when
I’m doing testing with other people myself then I’ll just be like hmm that’s a
good reason to get tested so peer pressure I guess not really pressure but
just seeing other people do it. (Blake)
On the other hand, Calvin doesn’t include his HIV status on his profile because he
doesn’t think it should matter:
On my profile […] so I don’t put my HIV status and I’ve gone back and
forth about this and I’ve gone back and forth about it because I think by the
act of putting that I’m HIV negative there’s almost something stigmatizing
[…] so I would want to in theory be dating or sleeping with someone who
would not care about my HIV status. (Calvin)
This is also directly relevant to my final research question about determining
inclusion and exclusion criteria for sexual relationships or general social networks;
however, here, Calvin notes that the inclusion of this information on people’s
profiles actually makes serosorting (or serodiscrimination—making decisions
about who to have sex with, date, or otherwise interact with based on their HIV
status) easier.
Thinking about the categorical fields on dating apps, Phillip points out that
“it [sharing health information about HIV, other STIs, and PrEP] is common in the
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sense that most people fill out those sections on profiles but I don’t think it’s so
common that people feel comfortable enough to talk about it openly always.”
Hence, creating the fields on dating apps to share sexual health information
encourages and normalizes that sharing and makes that information readily
available, but it doesn’t necessarily improve people’s ability to discuss topics
related to sexual health or safer sex. Tanner provides a similar thought, though
thinking about general information rather than sexual health information, when
thinking about advantages and disadvantages of meeting men on apps or in
person:
generally from a dating profile have a sense of who they are and what
they’re interested in whether you actually want to talk to them or not
whereas if you’re just meeting somebody at a bar you don’t really know
anything about that person you can obviously have a conversation and
figure that out but it makes it harder to approach somebody when you
don’t know anything about them except that they’re at this bar where you
happen to be and you probably think they’re attractive. (Tanner)
The information provided on another person’s profile provides a gateway to
opening up general discussions with them, perhaps about their interests, but this
categorical sexual health information, which isn’t required but is perhaps
encouraged by the system, provides an opening for users to discuss sexual health
and safer sex. Tanner discusses this specific point when thinking about the PrEP
field in the descriptive schema:
Usually I’ve discussed with people I’m on PrEP are you on PrEP when was
the last time you got tested it’s a good gateway to talking about general
sexual health people who aren’t on PrEP […] particularly right after Scruff
and Grindr added the option to say you’re on PrEP people would be like
what’s PrEP what is that so sometimes I’ve had those conversations not
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really anymore because at least in the networks I see it’s more widespread
knowledge but sometimes people don’t know what it is or how it works so
there’s those conversations. (Tanner)
Phillip points out that the categorical fields on dating apps can have advantages
and disadvantages:
I think advantages are and a disadvantage is that there are these categorical
fields […] because when people don’t fill those out it leaves a gap or
question to either ask or to realize that they don’t put an importance on
that so I think the primary advantage is that there’s this baseline amount of
information assuming that everyone is truthful […] that you might not get
just in a quick encounter online the disadvantage being that photos and
more things that might inform your attraction to them might be
performative and not really reflect the truth of that person which you get a
lot more by meeting. (Phillip)
Hence, while the fields might provide a gateway to discussion, they can also be
perceived as gaps (decisions about information to share and not to share). Putting
this into conversation with Calvin’s comments about not providing his HIV status
on his profile to avoid serosorting, it might be assumed that he doesn’t find sexual
health or HIV status important. Essentially, Calvin doesn’t think the information is
important in making decisions about who to interact with, but other app users
might make assumptions based on this gap in his profile. Other users make
assumptions based on information gaps and provided information that inform
decisions about who to interact with. For the most part, these categorical fields are
seen as positive features of dating applications, but perhaps they force people to
make assumptions about others.
On Grindr, the majority of profile information is provided in fixed
categorical fields, but there is brief space (250 words) to provide free text
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information about oneself. While the current profile categories allow individuals
living with HIV to note their status as “Positive, Undetectable,” this hasn’t always
been included as an option and “undetectable” may not be immediately
understandable to all users. Hence, some individuals living with HIV with their
viral loads suppressed have used the free text field to provide this information or
to explain what this means. For Carter and Phillip, this was the first time that they
encountered this specific health information:
I think the first time I heard that undetectable viral load means
untransmittable is I think I might have actually seen that on someone’s
profile. (Carter)
I think my first education into what it means to be poz [HIV positive]
undetectable was because I saw that in someone’s profile and I hadn’t really
heard that and been exposed to it so I did a bunch of research on it to
understand which gave me a whole new set of knowledge. (Phillip)
In this situation, the information provided in another individual’s profile initiates
the information-seeking, though Phillip uses other sources to find the information.
In a sense, learning occurs through everyday interaction with other individuals in
the process of providing contextual information about themselves that is
theoretically not provided simply to educate others, but this learning occurs or is
instigated simply through an avatar of the individual and attached information
rather than through any actual dialogue with the individual. In fact, individuals
can read the information in an individual’s profile, initiate information-seeking,
and never actually interact with the person beyond their avatar.
In terms of learning about sexual health on apps, some participants first
learned about PrEP via ads or profiles on dating applications:
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I think honestly on the apps was one of the earliest times I heard about it
[PrEP] just because they would have little pop ups of little ads basically I’m
thinking of Grindr specifically I don’t know if any of the other ones do this
but there’d be little pop ups on PrEP. (Blake)
I think the first time I seriously ever saw it was on an app someone writing
I’m on PrEP and so I read more about it. (Phillip)
In these instances, the features provided on the apps (profile information and
advertisements) serve as a cue to action for further information-seeking. In
Phillip’s case, he is now taking PrEP. In Blake’s case, he eventually talked to a
healthcare provider about PrEP before going to Africa, but isn’t taking PrEP:
Uh I don’t know if it was specifically as a result of the advertisement but um
that definitely played a part in me asking about so also before I was
traveling this summer like the same visit that I had all of this other stuff I
did ask um the nurse about PrEP and she didn’t know too much about it so
I think a conglomeration of factors inspired me to ask her but I’m sure the
dating app popups were part of it. (Blake)
Blake also clarifies that the advertisement was one factor that lead to his decision
to ask a provider, but the provider was unable to adequately provide information
about PrEP. However, in the examples above, the apps only inform people that
PrEP exists, but they have to seek out additional information and eventually
interact with the medical institution to get a prescription. There are possibilities
for discussions beyond the simple fact that PrEP exists, but the examples above
suggest only knowledge of it’s existence provided via the app. However, for Danny,
it was more important to determine logistics of where and how to get PrEP, which
the advertisements didn’t fulfill, though Danny was the only participant who
mentioned actively seeking logistical information from others on the apps:
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as far as discussions about things like PrEP go I think the only time I’ve ever
actually seen it mainly on Grindr I know Tinder doesn’t do this but Grindr
will often times have an advertisement or something that pops up as you
open the app and then you can just close out of it immediately but it’s an
article from their publication Into […] it’ll talk about PrEP or something […]
the times when I’ve explicitly talked about it to people it’s been about
logistical things like insurance and […] how do you get it and how do you
pay for it instead of this is how we’re gonna have safe sex or something like
that. (Danny)
Tanner describes the advertisements differently, where his account mentions them
providing logistics and location-based information: “often times there are popup
ads that are like you can get tested at this location so there’s a lot of location-based
information about if you need to get tested for HIV basically free opportunities to
do that.” While some of the advertisements on Grindr now show information
about where to get PrEP or where to get STI testing, the information provided in
the popups didn’t meet Danny’s need. He relates asking someone questions after
seeing their HIV status on their Grindr profile listed as “negative on PrEP”: “I was
like how does everyone have PrEP or get it and they were kind of condescending at
first and like are you stupid […] ‘cause I saw it in their bio that they were on it”
(Danny).
Most participants primarily noted sharing information through processes of
negotiating sex (such as discussion of HIV status, PrEP use, STIs, etc.), but Danny
actually pursued discussions about the logistics of obtaining PrEP:
it was not so much questions like how does this impact your life if at all or
what’s it like it was more so how can I get it or how can I do it and I felt I
think it was better to talk to someone who has actually gone through it and
picked it up than say a cis female doctor who has no experience in it.
(Danny)
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For most participants, this was not their experience. Other participants specifically
stated that they didn’t discuss logistics However, it is possible that a cis female
doctor could have experience taking PrEP since it isn’t only for queer men though
Danny might be pointing out that the experience of a cis female doctor is different
from his experience as a younger cis gay male.
For many of the participants, discussing HIV status, other STIs, and PrEP
use were parts of larger discussions about safer sex; however, in the process of
discussing safer sex preferences or affordances, users exchange various health
information, including information related to HIV, other STIs, and PrEP. In
thinking about safer sex, Blake finds that condom use is generally assumed
between him and those who he interacts with. Hence, he tends to avoid safer sex
discussions on the apps, perhaps relying on the information provided on dating
app profiles:
I wouldn’t regularly on the apps discuss safe sex I think some of the apps
have information about prevention methods so it kind of eliminates that
need but I don’t think I usually would message somebody on an app like
hey are you gonna use a condom when I come over? (Blake)
It’s possible that Blake presents condom negotiation in bad faith; he states in
another instance: “it wouldn’t be I’m on the apps okay step one I’m gonna go buy
condoms today and step two we’re gonna use them […] it just happens and it’s
kind of an implicit understanding that it’s gonna happen.” However this reveals an
underlying agreement between Blake and the individuals with whom he has sex
where condom negotiation is forgone because condom usage is assumed. Hence,
information isn’t exchanged because of the expectation that either (1) the other
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individual has read Blake’s profile and is aware of his safer sex preferences or (2)
the other individual also prefers to use condoms and assumes that Blake does as
well. On several occasions, Blake refers to this assumption that a condom will be
used to the point of explicitly stating that safer sex discussion aren’t important:
to be honest I think it’s pretty understood between a lot of people that I
have met […] I’ve had instances where you’re hooking up or something and
the other person is just like I need a condom or where is the condom and
I’m just like okay we’re on the same page so I feel like people are pretty
forthright with their opinions and their needs about using condoms. (Blake)
Assuming that other people will want to and use condoms also assumes that other
people on the apps are already knowledgeable about safer sex practices. Hence, the
opportunity to identify and bridge knowledge gaps constructed through the lack of
safer sex information is immediately eliminated. There’s no room for information
exchange because the assumption immediately exists that the other person already
has the needed information. Further, this restricts safer sex health information
specifically to condom usage rather than including aspects such as exchanging
sexual health information related to HIV, other STIs, and PrEP in the definition of
safer sex. This also suggests some sort of unconscious selection or perhaps
geographical sorting that constantly situates Blake to interact only with individuals
who have the same information and beliefs about safer sex preferences.
This experience is certainly not the same for Danny who expresses anxiety
about discussing safer sex practices:
at least for me it’s sort of stigmatized or seen as uncool to discuss things
like safe sex or PrEP or PEP even and so often times instead of having to
navigate that space I don’t put myself in the situation almost to discuss it at
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all but I think that also benefits because I don’t hook up with people that
often.
Danny avoids discussions about safer sex and perhaps sex entirely in order to avoid
the stigma of the uncomfortable discussions. He even mentioned in another
instance an event where he avoided discussing safer sex and ended up
participating in potentially riskier sexual behaviors that he seems uncomfortable
with:
I had just had sex for the first time and it was unprotected […] with
someone who was older than me so it was like I can’t say anything […] so
then I was talking with one of my friends who’s also gay and they were like
oh my gosh you need to get tested right away. (Danny)
Ironically, avoiding the anxiety of discussing safer sex practices results in
delayed anxiety when he has to go get tested. It’s important to recognize that this
situation is exacerbated by power dynamics related to the age of Danny and his
first sexual partner, meaning simply that his anxiety may not be only the result of
discomfort in discussing safer sex practices but also in thinking that he “can’t say
anything” to an older man. Nonetheless, assuming condom usage doesn’t work
here and Danny’s discomfort with the age difference makes it unlikely for him to
instigate condom usage in the moment as well. Hence, the lack of information
exchange results in unwanted encounters (or unwanted parameters during wanted
encounters). While Blake doesn’t share a particular experience of his, he mentions
“I just think all the stigma makes people either not ask about it or not talk about it
or both.” Though he thinks condom usage is assumed, he’s also aware that
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discussions of safer sex can be difficult because of stigma circulating around the
topics.
For Calvin, discussing safer sex is part of discussing plans for sexual
activities, which might include discussing the specific sexual acts to be performed
but also leads to discussion of sexual health and safer sex preferences. Hence,
discussions about sex can lead to more difficult discussions about preventative
precautions. This includes condom negotiation, discussions of HIV status, PrEP,
and the logistics of attaining and using condoms and lubricant:
if you’re actually talking about whether some type of anal penetration is
going to happen at some point someone discloses their status or asks how
you feel about using condoms or you’re trying to figure out who has
condoms or lubricant […] part of the condom conversation is about do I
have lubricant or do you have lubricant and then you wind up talking about
condoms too. {Calvin)
In this sense, using dating applications might allow for additional discussions
about sex prior to having sex than would be possible when meeting someone in
person. At a bar, it might be less likely to discuss sex before leaving the bar, and
some individuals might feel uncomfortable discussing condom usage or other safer
sex options in the moment before sex, though above Blake mentions repeatedly
that condom usage is assumed. Nonetheless, it might be easier to discuss safer sex
on dating apps, implying that health information is exchanged more freely on
dating applications than in person. Carter says succinctly, safer sex is “easier over
the app” and continues to point out that he has “an easier time talking about
things via writing so it’s always easier for the first time to be on the phone through
text and then a reminder when I’m in person with them.” However, the idea that
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safer sex is easier to discuss on apps is a contentious topic. While it seems that the
information provided in profiles is useful for initiating discussion, there are clearly
personal preferences for the medium of discussion. For Calvin, it is easier on the
apps because
it feels like the apps provide some level of security there’s some level of an
anonymous-ness it’s a 50-50 chance that you’re not gonna wind up seeing
this person anyway so what’s the risk I’ve never had somebody when I tried
to bring it up that I can remember really pushback and say I don’t want to
provide that information or I feel weird talking about this. (Calvin)
Though it seems that Danny might also prefer discussing safer sex on the apps to
take advantage of this anonymity, he says that he generally employs discussion in
the moment:
if I’m hooking up with someone new I think that discussion isn’t really app
mediated in the sense that it’s more of an in the moment situational kind of
thing so you’re already there with that person face to face which in
retrospect seems like not the most efficient way to do it. (Danny)
However, in the process of thinking through this decision, he comes to the
conclusion that an in the moment discussion of safer sex preferences is perhaps
not the most efficient, especially when that in the moment discussion might result
in unwanted behaviors during the encounter.
Similarly to Blake, Phillip seems to suggest that safer sex is somewhat
assumed as part of the interaction, though he has no attachment to an appmediated discussion of safer sex preferences:
it’s pretty simple at least in terms of people that are comfortable in their
sexual orientation that it’s an expected part of the encounter if not ahead of
time on the app at least if we’re meeting up to have that conversation I
think in some ways a lot of the apps have the safer sex preferences or status
question and that’s something that becomes an impetus for questions so if I
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see someone’s on PrEP or someone says they’re negative or positive or when
their last test date was […] it provides a sort of entre into the conversation.
(Phillip)
He reiterates his point that having a bit of information is useful for initiating the
discussion about safer sex preference, and hence, sexual health information
provided through the descriptive schema of the app initiates further conversations
about sexual practices: “in some way having that bit of information makes it easier
it’s less about it being an app but more about that there is that little piece where
someone can identify what their preferences are status or what not.” However,
Phillip diverges from Calvin, Carter, and Tanner, and comments, similarly to Blake
again, that safer sex conversations are easier in person: “I think it’s harder to have
the nuanced conversation when you’re typing rather than talking in person but in
general sometimes people are more willing to talk about it more in detail in person
then once you’ve gotten to know someone too actually” (Phillip). However, it’s
interesting that Phillip mentions nuanced conversations about safer sex
considering that the fixed term categorical descriptions provided on people’s
profiles lack nuance.
Another disadvantage of the applications that participants were wary about
is the possibility for other users to lie on applications or present information about
themselves and pictures of themselves in a way that’s more performative of an
aspirational identity rather than the unfiltered reality. Here, I use the theme of
lying on applications to also encompass instances where information might be
misunderstood by the user providing or receiving information. While
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misunderstanding isn’t lying, both lying and providing information without
understanding it result in misinformation. Several participants noted
misunderstandings that circulate around what PrEP is or how PrEP works:
I can’t remember a time that I specifically brought it up but you’ll see
sometimes people will say they’re on PrEP actually a lot of people will
actually I’m not sure if everybody knows even what it is cause I don’t think
every gay person’s on PrEP but I don’t think I’ve ever really specifically
asked somebody if they’re on it or what it’s like. (Blake)
this was one of the conversations I had with someone was I saw all these
people who were like oh negative on PrEP which is something you can
specify about your status and I was like how does everyone have PrEP ‘cause
it seemed that way and then I realized maybe these people are just lying
because that’s the preferred option to say oh not only am I negative but I’m
negative and I’m taking steps to make sure that I stay that way. (Danny)
in having conversations on dating apps or with people I’ve met on dating
apps either via text or in person after that sometimes there’s clearly a
misunderstanding just about how you might contract HIV or what PrEP
actually does or what risks you put yourself at given certain activities you
might do. (Tanner)
Participants also suggested that being on PrEP is better than just being HIV
negative and perhaps provides a degree of clout (other participants also noted
PrEP seeming more responsible or sexually knowledgeable):
this was one of the conversations I had with someone was I saw all these
people who were like oh negative on PrEP which is something you can
specify about your status and I was like how does everyone have PrEP ‘cause
it seemed that way and then I realized maybe these people are just lying
because that’s the preferred option to say oh not only am I negative but I’m
negative and I’m taking steps to make sure that I stay that way. (Danny)
I don’t think as many people are on PrEP as say they are just because of
misunderstandings or just wanting to appear like they’re super aware and
responsible and healthy and a safe person to be with I don’t think people
say they’re on PrEP so they can have condomless anal sex and lie to people
about that but just trying to be prosocial and responsible and affirming of
the sex positive lifestyle I think people might say that they’re on PrEP when
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they’re not or if they’ve ever been on it and then they stopped it might still
say that they’re on it. (Blake)
In opposition to viewing PrEP as more responsible, Carter refers to
misinformation about the “Truvada Whores” stereotype that frames PrEP users as
more promiscuous and hence more risky in terms of HIV transmission:
there’s this weird stigma about PrEP that people who take it […] act more
promiscuous and risky not people who feel like they’re at risk of contracting
HIV are gonna take it […] people have flipped in their minds […] people who
are acting riskily are gonna take it to stay safe people are like no people are
taking it so they can act risky in the future […] there’s a phrase called Truvada
Whore that’s where I’m going here people act like PrEP makes you act like a
hoe. (Carter)
From this perspective it seems less socially desirable to be taking PrEP, but
perhaps that is a stigma from people outside of other sex-seeking gay men who
potentially fake PrEP users are trying to impress. The sample of individuals in the
study also volunteered to participate with no incentives for a study related to HIV
and PrEP, so perhaps they have more positive perceptions of PrEP than a different
sample might. Nonetheless, Calvin seems generally shocked that anyone would lie
about taking PrEP, possibly because from his perspective it seems so easy to get:
PrEP seems like a weird one for me to lie about […[ certainly if somebody
really does not want to use a condom is just really into barebacking and
wants to do that I would be intrigued if they are actively thinking about this
but have not gotten to the point of getting on PrEP but certainly […] feels
really real about when they last got tested I think getting tested is a really
scary thing even if you’re really confident in what your status is people don’t
wanna get tested. (Calvin)
While Calvin doesn’t think it’s likely that participants are lying about PrEP, he
suggests that it’s more likely that people are lying about the date when they last
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got tested. Blake makes a similar point though he doesn’t seem bothered by the
possibility that people are lying:
if I started seeing dates that were like 2015 or something I might think that
they just haven’t updated it or maybe they should go get tested but then if I
see a date that was last week I’d probably be like that’s probably not true
they just put that as the date I don’t know it doesn’t really affect anything?
(Blake)
Future research could examine how perceptions of people lying on apps might
inform decisions about who to interact with. Blake does suggest that trust is
important for informing his interactions in other instances, but in the quote above
he doesn’t think lying about test dates would impact his decision about who to
interact with:
if there are people that I didn’t trust or […] I didn’t like or haven’t treated
me well on an app if I knew that someone I was talking to had hooked up
with them I would feel maybe a little bit more reticent to meet that person
just ‘cause I don’t know if I assumed someone that they’re hooking up with
was risky then that would make them more risky to also pursue. (Blake)
Here Blake conflates people who are untrustworthy to him or who have treated
him poorly with being sexually risky, which is perhaps extrapolating; however, it’s
interesting that trust is important here in an abstract sense but lying about testing
doesn't result in the same response.
On the opposite end of being unsure about others lying about being tested
or being on PrEP, Phillip notes being asked questions that made it seem as though
the other person was trying to determine whether or not he was being honest
about taking PrEP:
once or twice that’s come up but because I take medicine I get that because
especially taking PrEP could be a challenge for someone who doesn’t
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already take daily medication but I take some other medicine so adding one
more pill to what I take in the morning is super easy for me. (Phillip)
Phillip seems skeptical of other information that people share on dating
apps outside of the sexual health information discussed above:
the disadvantage being that photos and more things that might inform your
attraction to them might be performative and not really reflect the truth of
that person which you get a lot more by meeting and I don’t tend to meet
someone on ine and decide I’m going to have sex with them it’s more oh
you wanna go have a drink or hangout for a bit and see and sometimes it’s
fuck no sometimes it’s damn you look better in person or sometimes you’re
surprised and it’s very different than you expected and then you get the
feels. (Phillip)
In this example, the information provided on the app only seems to be useful inso-far as it gets you to a first date at which point further decisions are made about
whether or not to interact. However, it’s interesting that sometimes people might
be presenting themselves in a poor light via their pictures, eliciting the response
“damn you look better in person.” In terms of information provided on profiles and
lying, Calvin mentions not listing his weight on his profile “because [he] wishes
[he] weighed less and [he] feel[s] bad about that.” When asked why he didn’t lie
about his weight, he responded “[o]h interesting well I don’t want to lie right like.”
Hence, though he appears to be aware that people lie on dating apps or at least
present themselves in more flattering ways and other users are aware of this, he’s
still committed to providing an accurate representation. When asked if he thinks
others are being honest on apps, he responded:
Hahahaha no […] that’s interesting it’s just such a straight up lie I do weigh
myself I am aware of how much I weigh to knock twenty pounds off it just
seems like what’s the point of lying because if you do wind up meeting this
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person and you think oh they have lied about something you instantly are
gonna negatively dislike them. (Calvin)
Though Blake didn’t think that lying about testing dates would be a big deal,
Calvin is worried about people immediately disliking him if he were to lie, and
presumable, Calvin would also dislike others who he meets who he realizes have
lied to him. When prompted further and somewhat reminded that weight isn’t
precisely perceivable (i.e. I said “[b]ut also like nobody’s gonna like meet you and
take you to a scale”), Calvin admits that there are tolerable ranges of lies:
Hahahaha I think I would be comfortable knocking it up to twenty points
off of the weight but anything more than that seems like such an
exaggeration but […] I think I weight about 230 pounds and […] I would like
to weigh less than 200 pounds and so I think to put 195 j[…] that number
feels like a lie because you intentionally put it right under 200 hahahaha.
(Calvin)

RQ3: Do queer men alter their (sexual) health behaviors based on the
(sexual) health behaviors of other users on these apps?
Above, I pointed out how system features related to sexual health made
individuals more likely to think about their own sexual health. I related this
specifically to cues to action in the Health Belief Model. It's possible that decision
to get tested based on other users’ last tested date is a cue to action or it’s part of
an attempt to appear more socially desirable by presenting information that a user
assumes others want because they share that information themselves. When
Danny shares that he thinks this system preference encourages him to get tested
he relates it to a community obligation:
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on the apps it creates this community […] so I think it’s made me more
aware of it and […] while I may not actually click on the advertisements
Grindr puts up […] on some level it does impact me to say this is a thing it is
an issue and it’s something I can in part be responsible for and so I have to .
. . make sure at least that my community I’m doing my part in a weird way.
(Danny)
When asked why he gets tested, Danny shares a similar sentiment:
personal safety and wellbeing but then also again that sense of
responsibility for maintaining my community and the health and wellbeing
of that community at least here in [specific area] and being like oh I know
these people and if I unknowingly gave HIV then I’d be like oh no so there’s
like a moral burden and then it comes back to the stigmatization of HIV
HIV/AIDS. (Danny)
He’s worried about his own safety but he also feels an obligation to his community
and to the people with whom he interacts.
In terms of safer sex practices, it does appear that for some participants, the
desires or preferences of the individuals that he has sex with might sometimes
impact his decisions about safer sex practices. Calvin, who is generally a proponent
of condom usage, claiming to use a condom about 90% of the time, says,
if I am gonna bareback it is likely because the bottom told me they want to
be bred for lack of a scientific term I’m likely not to instigate that choice I
certainly probably prefer it to the other option but they are likely going to
suggest that as an option as opposed to me doing it. (Calvin)
His decision about whether or not to use a condom is actually fairly nuanced, so I
think there are additional factors that come into play in addition to the other
person simply asking to have sex without a condom. However, it’s interesting that
he doesn’t instigate the decision to have condomless anal sex himself, but waits for
the other person to propose it.
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When asked if being in longer relationships (regular partners) would result
in decreased use of condoms or other safer sex preferences, two of the participants
noted that their first reaction would be to say that they they’re more likely to
abandon practices in longer term relationships, but it actually occurs more often in
casual relationships:
oddly I think that I’ve more consistently not used condoms with casual or
one off hookups I also think that depended on the people I’ve been in
regular consistency in sex with I think have had a propensity to be more
aggressive and them dictating that condoms will be used so I think that’s
maybe just a happenstance personality thing. (Calvin)
at first I would be like oh yeah the regular partners for sure but in some way
I think if a relationship is primarily about sex and not about friendship or
more or in that grey area sometimes it’s easier because sometimes safer sex
discussions seem very clinical and sort of absent the sort of like rush of
flood of hormone kind of things it feels really sexual and clinical and I feel
like those two things can go together but when there are other factors
sometimes it’s harder but not always just depends (Phillip)
It's interesting that for Calvin, he often used condoms in his long-term
relationships because it was his partner’s preference. Though he may not have
shared the desire to use condoms, the other person wanted to, and he was willing
to agree to that decision. Nonetheless, this shows a willingness to modify sexual
health behaviors to meet a partner’s preference, though the modification is
towards additional precautionary or preventative measures rather than towards
riskier behaviors. This idea is similarly stated by Tanner, who is always willing to
use a condom if his partner wants to but won’t immediately make the decision to
not use a condom without taking other factors into consideration:
if I’m with a partner who prefers using condoms that’s fine I will use
condoms if I’m with a partner who exclusively doesn’t use condoms I don’t
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think I’ve ever made a decision because that was their preference but
honestly if it was some random person I would not do that but […] I have
had sex partners in the past who I’ve known for a while and we had been
using condoms and there was a preference for not using condoms and then
we stopped using condoms but that was in a broader context that wasn’t
the sole factor. (Tanner)
For Tanner, it’s important that the partner be someone who he knows, someone
who he has been having sex with for a longer term or who he has a better
relationship with than a casual partner. Hence, the other person’s behavioral
choice is important but not the sole factor when giving up condoms. On the other
hand, in Danny’s story above about his first time having sex, it seemed that he had
unprotected sex because that was what his partner wanted, and he didn’t feel as
though he had any input.

RQ4: Do queer men interact differently on these applications
depending on their perception of the health of their
interlocutors?
RQ5: How does health impact the ways that queer men form
their social networks?
It seemed to some extent that information about people’s date of last STI or
HIV testing, PrEP usage, and HIV status impacted participants willingness to
develop certain relationships, specifically sexual relationships were most often
avoided if people didn’t meet the desired expectations. However, it’s unclear what
the limits are for acceptable dates of last testing.
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For Carter, the date of another person’s last STI test is important in
deciding whether or not to interact: “usually ask them when the last time they got
tested for anything was and if it wasn’t recently I was like I’m not doing that haha
cause if they’re on Grindr then they’ve just like you know not playing that game.”
Carter avoids interacting sexually with other individuals on Grindr if they haven’t
been tested recently, though it’s unclear what recently means. It appears that he
assumes that he is more likely to contract an STI from sex with them because they
are also presumably promiscuous. Clearly, it is possible that some individuals have
abstained from sex for extended periods of time, during which testing wouldn’t be
very important. However, the underlying assumption (or stereotype) is that
individuals using apps like Grindr are also continually having sex. This is similar
for Danny though he is perhaps more explicit about it: “whenever I see someone
whose last tested date was a year ago I’m less likely to actually engage with him
sexually than someone who has one that’s like January 2018.” Hence, decisions are
made about who to interact with based on how often they get tested, though for
Danny the decision is a comparison of a recent date to an older date (a year ago)
rather than Carter’s use of the ambiguous term “recently”; however, these
decisions are made outside of any context about the sexual practices of the
individuals because the information is provided on a profile. It’s possible to quickly
make assumptions and assess possible risks without even talking with the other
person to see if there are other circumstances impacting their choices, such as
abstaining from sex for a period of time and not getting tested.
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PrEP usage was also important to some individuals in terms of making
decisions about who to interact with sexually, and this was specifically related to
an individual’s knowledge of sexual health and responsibility. It seemed also that
PrEP usage mattered more for those who were taking PrEP than those who
weren’t. When asked if PrEP usage would impact his decision to interact with
someone, Blake said “No for the same reason that I’m not on PrEP so as long as
they’re using a condom I’m not really as worried about it.” Carter similarly says
that PrEP usage wouldn’t matter, though he clarifies that condom usage would still
be important to him: “Not PrEP although even if someone’s on PrEP I would
definitely still be like condoms cause PrEP only protects you from HIV not
everything else.” He also comments that PrEP usage and HIV status wouldn’t
matter at this point in his life because he’s in a monogamous relationship and is
only interested in talking to people (and hence, there’s no possibility of sex with
anyone outside of his relationship).
Tanner and Phillip, who are both taking PrEP, express general preferences
for interacting with people who are also taking PrEP with the expectation that
people on PrEP are more knowledgeable about their sexual health, more
responsible, and consistently interact with the medical system:
Knowing that we’re both on PrEP there’s like not an HIV risk there
obviously there are other risks but when you have had sex with someone
multiple times you sort of feel less worried about that and then again
there’s like a higher level of like sexual health understanding and regular
interaction with the medical system that is reassuring (Tanner)
assuming a) they are on it and b) they are getting it from a provider who
follows the right protocol I know they’re getting HIV tests and hopefully
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every STI test at minimum every three months when on PrEP ‘cause that’s
the protocol recommended now whether every provider does that or not
don’t know but it’s some measure of safety (Interviewer: So do you think
then that the PrEP is the more important part or that getting regularly
tested is more important to you?) Probably the regular testing for other
STIs because even if that person isn’t having the 70 or 80% adherence that
you have to have for PrEP to be effective I do […] if one party is taking PrEP
that protection exists so for me it’s more about someone being conscious of
their sexual health and aware (Phillip)
In this instance, Phillip and Tanner ignore additional context about whether or not
the people who they interact with meet CDC recommendations to take PrEP. The
underlying assumption is that PrEP is always a neutral good. Tanner also clarifies
in another instance that he would feel safer having sex with someone who knows
they’re HIV positive and has their viral load suppressed than someone who isn’t on
PrEP or hasn’t been tested recently. Hence, all three of these characteristics that
seem important for men in the sample deciding on who to have sex with or
interact with commingle to inform his decisions, but also, it appears from these
three requirements (HIV load suppressed, taking PrEP, and/or tested recently)
that comfort is found from interacting with individuals who (regularly) interact
with the medical system:
It [having sex with someone living with HIV] wouldn’t particularly be an
issue for me because I am on PrEP and I generally am educated and if they
know their status […] and they’re undetectable that to me is not a risky
situation versus someone who’s not on PrEP and maybe hasn’t been tested
recently that would be more concerning to me than someone who’s HIV
positive. (Tanner)

However, he also points out that he hasn’t encountered many HIV positive people
on the apps that he uses anyway:
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I have not encountered many HIV positive people on the apps in general I
honestly can’t think of anyone I’ve really interacted with at least recently
since I’ve been on PrEP who has disclosed that they’re HIV positive so I
haven’t really been presented with that opportunity. (Tanner)
In terms of HIV status, Phillip expresses a similar sentiment as Tanner does
above: “part of me feels less risky having sex with someone who is positive and
undetectable rather than someone who seems like they’re flaky and might not
actually get tested regularly” (Phillip). Further, those individuals who are taking
PrEP seem more comfortable having sex with someone living with HIV, and both
Calvin and Phillip have had sex with individuals living with HIV:
I’ve historically responded well to people living with HIV in their profile it’s
not phased me and I think I feel some obligation to be nicer to people who
publicly post that they’re HIV positive cause I know that they’re often or at
least I’ve heard from friends who are living with HIV that they can just have
awful interactions with people who are just really negative and not nice.
(Calvin)
It’s funny when it happened it wasn’t a big deal for me and after the fact I
was thinking back going like god that would have freaked me the fuck out
years ago but I think I’ve spent a lot of time in the last few years since I’ve
been much more sexually active and trying to learn more about HIV and a
couple of my friends work in sort of the HIV movement so I’ve just learned
a lot more and I don’t I don’t have that stigma attached to it. (Phillip)
For Calvin and Phillip, their responses are also couched in additional context. For
Phillip, PrEP and his expanding knowledge of safer sex practices have certainly
played a large role in making him feel more comfortable having sex with
individuals living with HIV, and this has not always been the case for him:
Previously, pre-PrEP pre-poz-undetectable [HIV positive with viral load
suppressed] […] honestly I would say five years ago I would be a serosorter
almost I would be like oh you’re positive I’m not gonna have sex with you or
date you […] but I think with PrEP and new research and the openness
about status has made it a much more nuanced thing […] it’s made it much
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more nuanced and much more toward being health information than being
a categorical oh you’re poz {HIV positive] you’re neg {HIV negative].
(Phillip)
For Calvin, comfort in having sex with individuals living with HIV is perhaps
dependent on the sexual acts performed:
The times I’ve slept with someone living with HIV I have only topped I
think that has been a combination of my sexual preference their sexual
preference and also probably at some level their sexual preference may be
grounded by the fact that they’re living with HIV and they know it’s more
likely maybe that they’ll be able to have sex if they’re bottoming as opposed
to topping I have thought about what it would be like to bottom for
someone living with HIV and it does make me nervous even someone who I
think is pretty knowledgeable about the science of viral suppression and
PrEP and would use a condom in that circumstance […] I think there would
be something that would slightly be uncomfortable about it and the risk of
transmission if I’m bottoming is certainly greater than if I’m topping so
from a safer sex positioning perspective and […] oral sex and stimulation
with your hands is something that is fun that you could choose to do that
would reduce risk in terms of positioning or practices. (Calvin)
For, Phillip, there has been a process of making decisions about his comfort with
various risks when having sex with individuals living with HIV, and for Calvin,
comfort is achieved through certain sexual preferences and there is perhaps a level
of discomfort in other sexual practices; however, Calvin has never been in a
situation where he felt the need to move outside of that sexual comfort zone.
For the participants who aren’t taking PrEP, the feeling seems to be fairly
different. For the most part, they initially expressed an interest or willingness to
have sex with individuals living with HIV; however, they seem apprehensive about
this decision when discussed further. Specifically, it is suggested that they would
be interested in having sex with someone living with HIV but would likely prefer
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to start taking PrEP beforehand. For Blake, the answer is fairly straightforward
when asked if HIV would impact his decisions about who to interact with:
I carried on as usual I don’t think that to my knowledge no one that I’ve
ever had sex with was HIV positive is that because if someone told me they
were HIV positive I didn’t talk to them I don’t think so because I still
message people part of it’s just […] if the interest fizzles out like it always
does then that just happens […] I don’t think it’s changed my behavior I try
not to let it because I think HIV stigma is a terrible thing. (Blake)
It's possible that he continues to message people who are HIV positive, and it
tends to “fizzle out” because of a conscious or unconscious unwillingness to
interact with individuals living with HIV; however, this is unclear and difficult to
ascertain from the information garnered. Nonetheless, he expresses a negative
attitude towards HIV stigma and his general progressive view that he hopes he
would overlook someone’s HIV status.
Carter mentions having talked to someone on a dating app who was living
with HIV in the past, but he didn’t pursue anything sexually:
No I think they were ugly actually I can’t remember it’s been a long time
but haha I don’t think that was the reason I’ve never like . had a situation
where I would have sex with HIV but I honestly don’t know how I’d handle
it there’s things that you know logically and it would be fine if they’re
undetectable […] but also like I think I have internalized the stigma enough
that I don’t know if I would have sex with them unless I was on PrEP.
(Carter)
Above he situates the need for PrEP, but he also points out the desire for the other
person’s viral load to be suppressed:

I still don’t know if I would have sex with someone who’s HIV positive
definitely not if their viral load is not undetectable and I like to think that I
would be like okay if someone’s viral load is undetectable I don’t know that
I can like guarantee that about myself. (Carter)
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He admits that he’s not sure how he would handle the situation, and he can’t be
sure without being put into the situation; however, is appears fairly certain that he
would be uncomfortable having sex with someone who is HIV positive despite his
knowledge about HIV transmission. He also notes the requirements that the
person living with HIV have their viral load suppressed and that he be taking PrEP.
Carter also makes a point to clarify that he wouldn’t want to have sex without a
condom with an individual living with HIV, though he seems to be a fairly
adamant condom user:
I’ve seen people who are […] HIV positive that also in their profile it’ll say
they only bareback and even though logically I know that if their levels are
undetectable they can’t give someone else HIV it would still freak me out a
lot […] I don’t think I would bareback anyway but I don’t think it’s like an
actual fear of like the virus so much as the stigma and also the fact that my
mom would slap the shit out of me if I got HIV ‘cause I know better and […]
mostly just fear of stigma. (Carter)
He notes that stigma is perhaps more affective in that it burrows into his
unconscious decisions about interacting with people or makes him feel
uncomfortable though he perhaps can’t narrow down precisely why he feels that
way. The affect of HIV stigma continues to create a sense of fear even when he
knows that transmission is unlikely if not impossible.
Danny initially states clearly that he avoids people who denote their
positive HIV status on their profiles and that if he interacts with someone living
with HIV, he immediately moves away from any discussions of sex:
I’m less likely to talk to someone who says in their tribe Poz or something
like that um then I am someone who is negative and if I am talking to
someone who is positive um then our conversation focuses less so on like
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sex and things like that and more so on like oh how was your day and like
light stuff.
Danny refers to a Grindr feature that allows users to denote various “tribes” for different
affiliations or identities, such as bear, twink, daddy, trans, discreet, etc. One of these is
“Poz” denoting HIV status as positive. However, there is an additional categorical field,
discussed above, to denote HIV status. He also remembers a time when he interacted
with someone on a dating application who was living with HIV, and he
immediately decided that he wasn’t interested in having sex with them:
We never had sex or anything […] but we’re friends now but it was still
jarring because as soon as they told me immediately said that’s off the table
which I know isn’t true but I think it still is . . . just a precaution of sorts.
(Danny)
When asked about this further, Danny, like Carter, mentions taking PrEP or
changing other behaviors:
No I would [have sex with someone living with HIV] . . um . . but I think . . I
would have to change like my own sex practices . . to be more safe […] And
then also seeing as how I’m not on PrEP I would wanna wait until I was on
PrEP or something to like do it. (Danny)
Conclusion
Within the sample of this study, health information sharing related to
sexual health information needs, such as HIV status, PrEP usage, and current
sexual health, seem to be normalized for these queer male dating app users.
Further, information about HIV status, PrEP usage, and HIV or STI testing are
important for making decisions about interacting with individuals on applications.
The categorical fields in dating profiles on applications allow people to quickly and
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easily make these decisions. Finally, negotiating sex with other individuals on
dating or sex-seeking applications leads to discussions involving the exchange of
health information.
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DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
This study sought to examine the following research questions, discussed
above in the findings & analysis, around the phenomenon of health information(seeking) behavior of queer men or men who have sex with men (MSM) on
location-aware dating or sex-seeking applications specifically targeted at MSM:
1. Do queer men share health information on these applications? If so, what
information and how much information?
2. More broadly, what information do queer men choose to exchange on these
applications?
3. Do queer men alter their (sexual) health behaviors based on the (sexual)
health behaviors of other users on these apps?
4. Do queer men interact differently on these applications depending on their
perception of the health of their interlocutors?
5. How does health impact the ways that queer men form their social
networks?
With respect to the first and second research questions, it appears that queer
men on these applications do share health information, though this information is
restricted primarily to information about sexual health, such as HIV status, PrEP
usage, and HIV/STI testing dates. In this sense, negotiating sex may become an
exercise in health information exchange. This information need might be limited
by the desires and intentions of individuals on these applications. If one’s goal is
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sex, then sexual health information about one’s interlocutor can inform decisions
about precautions to prevent contracting STIs. If one’s goal is dating, perhaps
health information is shared after the relationship moves from something appmediated to something else.
Nonetheless, participants in this sample seemed to find the categorical fields
provided on profiles useful in determining who to interact with on the apps based
on relevant criteria about sexual health, such as HIV status, PrEP usage, and
HIV/STI testing dates. Hence, categorical fields might help users make decisions
about prevention measures or what individuals to interact with
(serodiscrimination or PrEP-based discrimination) in an expedited decisionmaking process because the information is readily available. These features might
also serve as cues to action to get tested for HIV and other STIs or to speak to a
healthcare provider about being prescribed PrEP.

Future Directions
The findings of this study present many additional areas and questions that
future research on the health information behavior of queer men on dating and
sex-seeking applications could pursue. In this sample, only one participant
mentioned sharing information about a chronic illness (specifically ADD).
Perhaps, this information isn’t important to queer men on dating and sex-seeking
applications because it isn’t directly relevant to information needs for pursuing sex
or is shared later in the dating process. It’s also possible that none of the
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participants (expect the one who mentions having ADD) had chronic health
conditions, and hence, this wasn’t a possibility for health information sharing. A
study specifically designed with this in mind and with a sample of people living
with chronic health conditions might yield different answers.
This also speaks to the homogenous nature of the sample, where all of the
participants were white and HIV negative. It would be worthwhile to pursue
additional research about how people living with HIV navigate health information
sharing on these dating and sex-seeking applications. Further, future studies could
look at additional social determinants of health. Demographic information in this
study was limited, so it wasn’t possible to talk about social determinants beyond
race. However, given the health disparity for black queer men related to HIV,
partially outlined in the literature review, further study specifically related to black
queer men’s health information behaviors on dating apps is crucial.
Two significant themes that participants seemed to discuss across the board
were the uses of the categorical fields on dating application profiles and
misinformation or lying on these applications. Future research could look at how
health information (or other information provided in these categorical fields)
informs the decisions that queer men make on these apps, such as decisions about
who to interact with, getting tested, and speaking to providers about PrEP.
Participants in this study suggested that HIV status, PrEP usage, and HIV/STI
testing might matter in making decisions about who to interact with. Future
research could look more at how these different aspects of health matter and why
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people choose to share this information. In terms of date of last HIV/STI testing,
future research might examine decisions about getting tested or how exactly
people make decisions using this information. If someone hasn’t been tested for a
year, will users still interact with, date, or have sex with them? Are users with more
recent dates more desirable? In terms of testing as a result of seeing other people’s
status or testing date, do people actually follow through with getting tested or do
they think about getting tested but don't? What factors impact these decisions?
Similar questions could be asked about seeing that other men on these dating
applications are taking PrEP.
Regarding lying or misinformation, future research could examine how
queer men make decisions about presenting themselves or sharing health
information based on the information that other people are sharing. Researchers
could talk with individuals who have lied on apps before to see what factors lead to
decisions about how to present information. Users might feel pressured to share
health information related to HIV status, PrEP usage, and testing dates or this
information sharing might be normalized by the inclusion of these sections in the
categorical profile fields and other users’ sharing practices. Users might feel
pressured to provide answers that are more socially desirable even if those answers
are false or misleading. It’s possible that people make decisions about how to
interact with people or otherwise alter their (health) behaviors based on the
information provided in other people’s profiles. Further, it was suggested by
participants in this study that having information about other people’s sexual
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health preferences might make discussions about preventative measures easier to
discuss. Future research could see if this holds true in other populations or across a
larger sample of individuals.
Finally, in a broader sense, future research could examine what dating app
users consider to be health information. Some participants in this study didn’t
originally think about HIV status, PrEP usage, or STI testing as health information.
It’s possible that users share additional health information without thinking about
it in such a way. It might be advantageous to also look beyond health information
to see how other information might impact the information environments of these
dating applications. What other information is important? What other
information is provided via the categorical fields of dating app profiles? It may also
be interesting to compare the health information needs or sharing of individuals
who are using applications primarily for sex-seeking to individuals who are
primarily using applications for dating.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Interview Protocol
Interview Protocol
Interview I:
Background Information (5 minutes):
1. Demographic Information: Race, age, and HIV Status
2. How do you describe your gender identity? Does the way you describe it
change depending on who you’re interacting with? How so?
3. How do you describe your sexual orientation or attraction? Does the way you
describe it change depending on who you’re talking to?
a. Only if unclear: Do you have sex with other men?
4. Who knows about your sexual attraction to other men or other sexual
preferences? Or who are you out to and how do you make these decisions?
a. How do you generally navigate passing and coming out or concealment and
disclosure?
Apps (15 minutes):
5. What mobile phone applications do you use when looking to interact with
other men?
a. If multiple apps, what’s the difference between applications? Why do you use
more than one?
6. What information do you provide to others on your profile? How do you
represent yourself?
a. What information are you willing to provide to someone you start talking to?
7. How do you navigate passing and coming out or concealment and disclosure
on the dating applications that you use?
a. Have you ever been concerned about or thought about what might happen if
other men who see you on these apps share your sexual orientation with others or
outed you?
b. If yes, how does this affect your behavior on these applications and the
information that you share either on your profile with everyone or with specific
individuals?
8. How often do you use these apps? How much time do you spend on them?
9. What do you primarily use these applications for?
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a. Can you walk me through a normal, typical, or every day experience or
example of how you use these applications and what you do on them?
10. Have you ever had sex with anyone because of an MSM dating application?
If yes: did you discuss “safer sex” practices with them prior to having sex? How
easy or difficult was this discussion?
If yes: what types of discussions do you have prior to having sex with someone you
meet on these apps? Can you walk me through an example conversation?
HIV (20 minutes):
11. What do you currently know about HIV and where did you learn about it? How
is this different from AIDS? What emotional response do you have towards HIV?
12. Can you talk to me about the first time you learned about HIV? What did you
learn? From who?
13. Can you talk to me about the last time you learned something about HIV?
What did you learn? From who?
14. Where and how do you find information about HIV? What information
sources do you use?
15. Have you ever learned anything about HIV on one of the dating applications
that you use either from another user or through ads or other system features?
16. Have you ever heard or read anything about HIV that you thought was
incorrect or misinformed? Can you tell me about this experience? Who said it or
wrote it? What did you do?
17. Do you have a regular doctor? Do you have health insurance?
a. If yes to either question: how often do you visit a formal doctor?
18. What factors impact your decisions to visit or not visit a doctor for various
health concerns?
19. Have you ever been tested for HIV?
a. If yes: When was the first time you got tested for HIV? Why did you decide to
get tested? Can you think back to the first time you got tested and walk me
through your experience?
b. If yes: (a) How often do you get tested for HIV? Has using these applications
impacted this scheduling of tests?
(b) If the participant has HIV: do you disclose HIV status to individuals on these
applications and how? How do people on these applications respond when they
find out about your HIV status?
c. If yes: (Skip if participant has HIV) When was the last time you got tested for
HIV? Why did you decide to get tested? Can you walk me through your thinking
and your experience?
20. (Skip if participant has HIV) What are your general reasons for getting/not
getting tested for HIV? What factors impact this decision?
21. Have you ever connected with someone on an app and then found out that
they had HIV? What did you do?
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Or: Have you ever connected with someone on an app and then found out that
they had an STI? At what point in your interaction did you find out? What did you
do?
If not: How would you respond if you learned that someone you were talking to on
one of these applications had HIV or an STI?
PrEP (20 minutes):
22. Have you heard of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)? If so, where did you first
learn about it? What did you learn?
23. Can you explain to me what PrEP is as you understand it now?
24. Where and how do you find information about PrEP? What information
sources do you use?
25. Have you ever heard anything about PrEP that you thought was incorrect or
misinformed? Who said it or wrote it? What did you do?
26. Have you ever seen an advertisement for PrEP on a mobile phone dating
application for MSM?
If yes: How did you respond to the advertisement?
If yes: Did you discuss PrEP with a doctor or anyone else as a result of this
advertisement?
27. What are your general reasons for taking/not taking PrEP? What factors
impact this decision?
28. Have you discussed your HIV status or pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with
anyone on these applications? Is this information provided on your public-facing
profile?
29. Do you make decisions about who you interact with based on their HIV status
or use of PrEP? Why or why not?
30. Have you ever had condomless anal sex with someone because you or they
were taking PrEP? Why or why not? Did you meet this person on an app?
As a replacement if they don’t know about HIV -- STIs:
31. Have you ever tested positive for a sexually transmitted disease (STI)?
If yes: Did you disclose this information to anyone on these applications?
If yes: How did they respond or react to this information?
32. Where and how do you find information about STIs? What information
sources do you use?
33. Are there other health-related factors that make you more or less inclined to
talk with or meet an individual from one of these apps?
If the participant doesn’t know what HIV is, substitute STI in HIV questions
Provide sheet for possible health resources that are location specific.
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Interview II:
Study Impact:
1. Do you think that participating in this study has made you more aware of the
health information that you share or the health information that others share with
you?
If yes: can you provide a recent example of such exchange?
2. Since the last interview:
a. Are you still using the same applications? Are they meeting your needs? Why
or why not?
b. Are your interactions generally the same as before? Do you have the same
types of discussions with individuals before having sex with them or have they
changed? If they’ve changed, how have they changed?
c. Have you connected with anyone on an app and found out that they had HIV?
Another STI? If yes, how did you react?
d. Have you modified your behavior when interacting with other men on these
apps in any way? If yes, how so and why?
3. Has your understanding or view of safer sex practices, HIV, or PrEP changed
or evolved as a result of participating in this study? If yes, how?
4. If you weren’t previously aware of PrEP: Have you noticed additional
advertisements or information sharing related to PrEP? Did you try finding any
additional information about it?
5. Did you visit any of the resources provided to you at the end of the last
interview? Have they impacted your interactions?
Safer Sex/Sexual Behavior (20 minutes):
6. What do you consider to be safe or safer sex? What sexual practices would
this include?
7. Where and how do you find information about safer sex practices? What
information sources do you use?
8. How has your knowledge of safer sex practices evolved since first learning
about them? What interactions have most impacted your understanding of safer
sex practices?
9. Have you ever heard anything about safer sex practices that you thought was
incorrect or misinformed? Can you walk me through this experience or an example
of such an experience? Who said it or wrote it? What did you do?
10. Do you generally employ any of the practices that you’ve described? How often
and how?
a. If you don’t employ all of the practices you listed as safe, why don’t you?
11. How do you generally communicate with sexual partners about your safe sex
preferences? Can you walk me through the process?
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12. How do you communicate your safer sex preferences with potential sexual
partners from mobile applications? Is it any different?
13. Do you always use the same safe sex practices? If not, what factors inform or
impact your decision to use or not use certain practices?
a. Have you ever made a decision using or not using a safe sex practice because
of a partner’s preference? Was it with someone from one of these apps? Can you
talk me through your decision and tell me about this experience?
14. Would you describe your partners as more casual or as regular partners? Why?
a. Do you have a preference for either casual or regular partners? If so, why?
b. Do your safe sex practices differ depending on whether a partner is casual or
regular?
c. Do you find it more easy or difficult to communicate with a partner about
your safe sex practices or other sexual preferences depending on whether they are
more casual or regular? How so or why?
15. What factors impact your comfort in talking to potential partners about safe
sex practices, condom use, or other STIs?
16. Have you ever had anal sex without a condom? If so, how often? What informs
or what factors affect your decision to have or not have condomless anal sex?
a. If you’ve had condomless anal sex, are you more or less likely to have
condomless anal sex with someone from an application? Why or why not?
17. How often do you get tested for STIs, including HIV?
a. Do you consider regular testing to be part of safer sex practices? Why or why
not?
Community:
18. Do you consider yourself to be part of a community of people with similar
sexual orientation or attraction either online or offline? How would you describe
that/those communities?
19. Do you engage in any activities to meet men in person, such as visiting bars or
clubs or participating in community events?
a. Are you intentionally looking to meet men?
20. How do you generally meet men who you might be interested in romantically
or sexually? Is there a difference in method for romantic or sexual attraction? If so,
why?
21. Do you prefer using apps to meet men or meeting men in person? Are there
advantages? Disadvantages?
22. How often do you meet men from these apps in person? What do you usually
do when you meet?
23. Do you see any connections between your online communities or connections
through these applications and your local communities? What are these
connections and why do you think they exist?
24. Do you have knowledge about the sexual relationships of other men who have
sex with men in your social network? If yes, how do these understandings develop?
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Is this more common knowledge within your social network or private knowledge
between individuals?
25. Do you know about the sexual connections between people on the apps that
you use? If yes, how did you come to know about these connections? Do these
connections inform your decision to interact with others? Why or why not?
26. Reflecting back on your understanding of HIV, can you draw a concept map
connecting your understanding to different individuals or institutions that
provided that information?
27. Can you do the same for PrEP?
28. Looking at your concept maps, can you identify the individuals who you feel
most comfortable receiving information about HIV and PrEP from?
a. Why do you feel more comfortable or confident in this information?
29. Where do you primarily receive health information?
a. Can you walk me through your process if you have a health related question?
b. Are these sources and processes the same for questions related to sexual
health, such as HIV or PrEP?
30. When you have questions about safe sex, HIV, or PrEP, where do you go or
where would you go to find answers? What does this process look like? Do you
find satisfactory answers or do you think you would find satisfactory answers?
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Appendix B: Consent Forms
Telephone Consent
IRB Study # 17-0934
Hello, my name is Matthew Johnson. I am a (student/faculty member/staff
member) from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill conducting a
research survey about sexual behavior, sexual health, HIV, and PrEP. Your
participation in this survey is completely voluntary. This means that you do not
have to participate in this survey unless you want to.
Would you be willing to answer some questions to help me determine if you are
eligible for this study? (If yes, proceed; if no thank them for their time and end the
call).
Good. I have a few questions to check if you are eligible to participate in this study.
Do you identify as a man?
Do you have sex with other men?
Have you ever or do you use location-aware applications for dating or sex?
The purpose of this research study survey is to better understand how health
information related to sexual health, HIV, and PrEP is transmitted or exchanged
between men who have sex with men (MSM) using location-aware dating
applications. Many recent public health interventions have focused on these
specific applications to share information about sexual health, HIV, and PrEP, but
they may not be effective. This study seeks to advance the current understanding
of how health information is exchanged between users on these applications or
from the system itself to users. We estimate that approximately 20 participants will
enroll in this study. You will be asked to complete two phone interviews lasting
about 60-90 minutes. This should take about 180 minutes, including time for
questions and consent. Since the questions are about a very sensitive and personal
topic, some questions may make you feel uncomfortable. You don't have to
answer those questions if you don't want to. In fact you don't have to answer any
question that you choose not to answer. And that is fine. We will just skip that
question and go on to the next one.
No identifying information will be collected from you via the phone. Be sure to
always call into our interviews using *67 to avoid disclosing your phone number. I
will not identify you or use any information that would make it possible for anyone
to identify you in any presentation or written reports about this study. If it is okay
with you, I might want to use direct quotes from you, but these would only be
quoted as coming from "a person" or a person of a certain label or title, like "one
woman said." When I finish with all the phone surveys from everyone who has
agreed to participate, I will group all the answers together in any report or
presentation. There will be no way to identify individual participants.
There are various risks associated with participating in this study. I will not record
your name or any other personal information, which limits some of the risk of
identification, but there are still other risks and the possibility for you to be
identified through stories or other information that you share. I’m going to explain
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these additional risks, and what I’m doing as the primary investigator to mitigate
them. I’ll go through four categories of risks, which are psychological risks, social
risks, economic risks, and then legal risks
First, there are various psychological risks. There is a possibility for emotional
distress or embarrassment when being asked about questions related to sexual
health, sexual behavior, HIV, and PrEP. You are not required to answer any
questions that make you uncomfortable or that you don’t wish to answer for any
reason. The researcher is also able to direct you to the appropriate resources if you
experience any psychological distress.
Second, there is a possibility for social consequences as a result of the social risks
of this research study, such as loss of reputation or standing within your
community or harms to the community of individuals who share your sexual
orientation. There are also additional risks from any breach of confidentiality that
might result in deductive disclosure of your sexual identity or other sensitive
information provided during the study. The research will take various precautions
to protect the data related to this study and will make every effort to protect the
participants from deductive disclosure during the publishing process. Stigma
related to HIV still permeates society, so there are social risks from simply
participating in a study about HIV. The researcher will conduct interviews in a
location that is not connected to the study.
Third, there are various economic risks, such as loss of income, loss of
employment or insurability, loss of professional standing or reputation, or loss of
standing within your community. While there are currently some employment
protections for LGBTQ+ individuals there is still a possibility that inclusion in this
study will result in loss of employment. Disclosure of information related to illegal
behaviors or drug use could also economically impact you. Providing information
about these practices could make you vulnerable to these economic risks. The
research will avoid disclosure of this information and will take precautions to
protect the participants during the publication process.
Finally, there are legal risks related to the disclosure of illegal activities. You
should be aware of possible legal ramifications as a result of the disclosure of
illegal activities, such as drug use or sexual relations with minors. The researcher
will avoid disclosure of this information and will take precautions to protect
participants during the publication process. You can also request that these details
be deleted from the transcript during the transcript review process. However, the
researcher will voluntarily disclose information about child abuse or sexual
relations with minors.
To help us protect your privacy, we have obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality
from the National Institutes of Health. With this Certificate, the researchers
cannot be forced to disclose information that may identify you, even by a court
subpoena, in any federal, state, or local civil, criminal, administrative, legislative,
or other proceedings. The researchers will use the Certificate to resist any
demands for information that would identify you, except as explained below.
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The Certificate cannot be used to resist a demand for information from personnel
of the United States Government that is used for auditing or evaluation of
Federally funded projects or for information that must be disclosed in order to
meet the requirements of the federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
You should understand that a Certificate of Confidentiality does not prevent you
or a member of your family from voluntarily releasing information about yourself
or your involvement in this research. If an insurer, employer, or other person
obtains your written consent to receive research information, then the researchers
may not use the Certificate to withhold that information.
The Certificate of Confidentiality does not prevent the researchers from disclosing
voluntarily, without your consent, information that would identify you as a
participant in the research project under the following circumstances. The
researcher may voluntarily disclose information about child abuse or sexual
relations with minors
The researcher will keep a list of resources available to help connect you with
people who can assist you should you experience any negative consequences as a
result of your participation in this study.
There may be uncommon or previously unknown risks. You should report any
problems to the researcher.
There are also no expected benefits for you, either.
Do you have any questions?
You can call me, Matthew Johnson at *67-[phone number removed] with questions
about the research study. All research on human volunteers is reviewed by a
committee that works to protect your rights and welfare. If you have questions or
concerns about your rights as a research subject you may contact, anonymously if
you wish, the Institutional Review Board at 919-966-3113 or by email to
IRB_subjects@unc.edu.
Do you agree to be in this study?
Do I have your permission to begin asking you questions?

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Consent to Participate in a Research Study
Adult Participants

Consent Form Version Date: 22 July 2017
IRB Study # 17-0934
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Title of Study: Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Preexposure Prophylaxis
(PrEP), and Health Information(-Seeking) Behavior of Men who have sex with Men
(MSM) using Geosocial and Social Networking Mobile Applications
Principal Investigator: Matt Johnson
Principal Investigator Department: School of Information and Library Science
Principal Investigator Phone number: [phone number removed]
Principal Investigator Email Address: [email address removed]
Faculty Advisor: Amelia Gibson
Faculty Advisor Contact Information: [phone number removed]
_________________________________________________________________
What are some general things you should know about research studies?
You are being asked to take part in a research study. To join the study is
voluntary.
You may choose not to participate, or you may withdraw your consent to be in the
study, for any reason, without penalty.
Research studies are designed to obtain new knowledge. This new information
may help people in the future. You may not receive any direct benefit from being
in the research study. There also may be risks to being in research studies.
Details about this study are discussed below. It is important that you understand
this information so that you can make an informed choice about being in this
research study.
You will be given a copy of this consent form. You should ask the researchers
named above, or staff members who may assist them, any questions you have
about this study at any time.
What is the purpose of this study?
The purpose of this research study is to better understand how health information
related to sexual health, HIV, and Preexposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) is transmitted
or exchanged between men who have sex with men (MSM) using location-aware
dating applications. Many recent public health interventions have focused on
these specific applications to share information about sexual health, HIV, and
PrEP, but they may not be effective. This study seeks to advance the current
understanding of how health information is exchanged between users on these
applications or from the system itself to users.
You are being asked to be in the study because you identify as a man who has sex
with other men.
Are there any reasons you should not be in this study?
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You should not be in this study if you are not at least 18 years old, do not identify
as a man, don’t have sex with men, or are uncomfortable discussing sexual
behaviors, sexual health, HIV, and PrEP.
How many people will take part in this study?
There will be approximately 20 people in this research study.

How long will your part in this study last?
The study will consist primarily of two interviews each about 60-90 minutes in
length. Participants will also have the option of reviewing transcripts in person,
which will require additional time before the second interview and a third
meeting. The overall length of the study will be approximately 240 minute or 4
hours.
What will happen if you take part in the study?
This study primarily consists of two 60-90 minute interviews that will be
audio recorded.
·
First interview: you will be asked to answer questions about your experience
with dating applications and about HIV and PrEP
·
Second interview: you will be asked to answer questions about safer sex
practices and your communities or social networks
·
You will be asked to review and approve the transcripts form your interview.
The first interview transcript will be approved before the second interview. A third
meeting will be determined for the purpose of reviewing the transcript from the
second interview.
·
Many of the questions are very sensitive, personal, and possibly
uncomfortable. You may choose not to answer a question for any reason and do
not need to disclose the reason.
What are the possible benefits from being in this study?
Research is designed to benefit society by gaining new knowledge. You will not
benefit personally from being in this research study.

What are the possible risks or discomforts involved from being in this
study?
Psychological Risks
There is a possibility for emotional distress or embarrassment when being asked
about questions related to sexual health, sexual behavior, HIV, and PrEP. You are
not required to answer any questions that make you uncomfortable or that you
don’t wish to answer for any reason. The researcher is also able to direct you to the
appropriate resources if you experience any psychological distress.
Social Risks
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There is a possibility for social consequences, such as loss of reputation or standing
within your community or harms to the community of individuals who share your
sexual orientation. There are also additional risks from any breach of
confidentiality that might result in deductive disclosure of your sexual identity or
other sensitive information provided during the study. The research will take
various precautions to protect the data related to this study and will make every
effort to protect the participants from deductive disclosure during the publishing
process. Stigma related to HIV still permeates society, so there are social risks from
simply participating in a study about HIV. The researcher will conduct interviews
in a location that is not connected to the study.
Economic Risks
There is a possibility for various economic consequences, such as loss of income,
loss of employment or insurability, loss of professional standing or reputation, or
loss of standing within your community. While there are currently some
employment protections for LGBTQ+ individuals there is still a possibility that
inclusion in this study will result in loss of employment. Disclosure of information
related to illegal behaviors or drug use could also economically impact you.
Providing information about these practices could make you vulnerable to these
economic risks. The research will avoid disclosure of this information and will take
precautions to protect the participants during the publication process.
Legal Risks
There is a possibility for legal consequences related to the disclosure of illegal
activities. You should be aware of possible legal ramifications as a result of the
disclosure of illegal activities, such as drug use or sexual relations with minors. The
researcher will avoid disclosure of this information and will take precautions to
protect participants during the publication process. You can also request that
these details be deleted from the transcript during the transcript review process.
However, the researcher will voluntarily disclose information about child abuse or
sexual relations with minors.
The researcher will keep a list of resources available to help connect you with
people who can assist you should you experience any negative consequences as a
result of your participation in this study.
There may be uncommon or previously unknown risks. You should report any
problems to the researcher.
What if we learn about new findings or information during the study?
You will be given any new information gained during the course of the study that
might affect your willingness to continue your participation.
How will information about you be protected?
The interview audio recordings will be stored on an encrypted computer managed
by the university to ensure that the data is safe. Only the primary investigator will
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have access to your identifiable data. ID numbers and pseudonyms will be used
and the coding information will be kept separately from the data. Your identifying
information (name, phone number, email address) will be deleted after you have
approved the transcript from your second interview or if you withdraw from the
study, your identifying information will be removed immediately. The audio
recording will be kept for up to 5 years and then they will be deleted.
Participants will not be identified in any report or publication about this study.
Although every effort will be made to keep research records private, there may be
times when federal or state law requires the disclosure of such records, including
personal information. This is very unlikely, but if disclosure is ever required, UNCChapel Hill will take steps allowable by law to protect the privacy of personal
information. In some cases, your information in this research study could be
reviewed by representatives of the University, research sponsors, or government
agencies (for example, the FDA) for purposes such as quality control or safety.
Check the line that best matches your choice:
_____ OK to record me during the study
_____ Not OK to record me during the study
What is a Certificate of Confidentiality?
To help us protect your privacy, we have obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality
from the National Institutes of Health. With this Certificate, the researchers
cannot be forced to disclose information that may identify you, even by a court
subpoena, in any federal, state, or local civil, criminal, administrative, legislative,
or other proceedings. The researchers will use the Certificate to resist any
demands for information that would identify you, except as explained below.
The Certificate cannot be used to resist a demand for information from personnel
of the United States Government that is used for auditing or evaluation of
Federally funded projects or for information that must be disclosed in order to
meet the requirements of the federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
You should understand that a Certificate of Confidentiality does not prevent you
or a member of your family from voluntarily releasing information about yourself
or your involvement in this research. If an insurer, employer, or other person
obtains your written consent to receive research information, then the researchers
may not use the Certificate to withhold that information.
The Certificate of Confidentiality does not prevent the researchers from disclosing
voluntarily, without your consent, information that would identify you as a
participant in the research project under the following circumstances. The
researcher may voluntarily disclose information about child abuse or sexual
relations with minors
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What if you want to stop before your part in the study is complete?
You can withdraw from this study at any time, without penalty. The investigators
also have the right to stop your participation at any time. This could be because
you have had an unexpected reaction, or have failed to follow instructions, or
because the entire study has been stopped. If you choose to withdraw from the
study or are removed from the study, your personally identifying information
(name, phone number, email address), if collected, will be deleted immediately.
You may ask for data from your interviews (audio recordings and transcripts) to be
deleted as well.
Will you receive anything for being in this study?
You will not receive anything for taking part in this study.
Will it cost you anything to be in this study?
It will not cost you anything to be in this study.
What if you have questions about this study?
You have the right to ask, and have answered, any questions you may have about
this research. If you have questions about the study (including payments),
complaints, concerns, or if a research-related injury occurs, you should contact the
researchers listed on the first page of this form.
What if you have questions about your rights as a research participant?
All research on human volunteers is reviewed by a committee that works to
protect your rights and welfare. If you have questions or concerns about your
rights as a research subject, or if you would like to obtain information or offer
input, you may contact the Institutional Review Board at 919-966-3113 or by email
to IRB_subjects@unc.edu.

Participant’s Agreement:
I have read the information provided above. I have asked all the questions I have
at this time. I voluntarily agree to participate in this research study.

_________________________________________________ __________________
_____
__
Signature of Research Participant
Date
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_________________________________________________
_____
Printed Name of Research Participant

_________________________________________________ __________________
_____
__
Signature of Research Team Member Obtaining Consent Date
_________________________________________________
_____
Printed Name of Research Team Member Obtaining
Consent
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Appendix C: Recruitment Materials
Email or Listserv Recruitment:
Hello:
My name is Matt Johnson, and I’m a Master of Science in Library Science
candidate at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. I’m writing to find
out if you are willing to consider participating in or sharing my research study with
some friends and/or colleagues.
The purpose of the present study is to see how location-aware mobile dating or
sexual networking applications are used to exchange health information,
specifically focusing on information about human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).
To participate in the study an individual must identify as a man who has sex with
other men and must also use mobile phone applications that are location-aware
and specifically used for men who have sex with men for dating or sexual
networking. Examples include Grindr or Scruff, but any application that meets
these criteria is relevant for inclusion.
Participants will be asked to participate in two semi-structured interviews lasting
about 60-90 minutes each with questions focusing on usage of these mobile phone
applications, sexual activity, and transfer of information about sexual health,
specifically related to HIV and PrEP.
The information collected for this study will be used to satisfy the master’s paper
requirements for the Master of Science in Library Science Degree from the School
of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and may also be used for future publication.
If you are interested in participating in the study, you may contact the primary
investigator at [email address removed] or [phone number removed] or complete
this form to be contacted by the investigator. Form URL:
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7U6l3AdkG4Fyfwp
If you would like to remain anonymous, you can implement one of the strategies
outlined in the anonymous protocol.
Thank you for your time and any assistance you can provide.
Facebook Recruitment
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The purpose of the research study is to examine how location-aware mobile dating
or sexual networking application are used to exchange health information,
specifically information about human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP).
Participation will include two semi-structured interviews lasting about a 60-90
minutes each with questions focusing on usage of these mobile phone
applications, sexual activity, and transfer of information about sexual health,
specifically related to HIV and PrEP.
The information collected for this study will be used to satisfy the master’s paper
requirements for the Master of Science in Library Science Degree from the School
of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and may also be used for future publication.
If you are interested in participating in the study, you may contact the primary
investigator at [email address removed] or [phone number removed] or complete
this form: https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7U6l3AdkG4Fyfwp
If you would like to remain anonymous, you can implement one of the strategies
outlined in the anonymous protocol.
Please do not comment directly on this post. Comments will be publicly visible
and can put you at risk. Instead, contact the researcher directly through the email,
phone number, or form above.
Please be aware when liking posts that it will be visible on the post and potentially
visible on your profile.
Image:
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Mobile Application Recruitment:
A profile will be set up on Grindr, Jack’d and Scruff with the following information.
Display Name: Interview Study
Description: Seeking participants for a research study about exchange of health
information on mobile applications related to HIV and PrEP. The study includes
participating in two interviews of an hour each. For more information, visit
https://goo.gl/W7Io7u
Profile Image:
Same as above
Health Information Behavior Study
Men who have sex with men and HIV/PrEP
Primary Investigator: Matthew Johnson (UNC Chapel Hill)
Anonymous Protocol
Please note that there is no current protocol for reviewing transcripts from your
interviews if you participate in a phone interview. To retain data security, you
won’t be able to receive a copy of the interview transcript.
Phone Option:
1. To call the researcher, dial *67-[phone number removed]
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2. If the researcher doesn’t answer, you may choose to leave an anonymous
email address (you could create one simply for participating in this study) or a
phone number or attempt to call again later.
a. Note: using an email address is not 100% anonymous.
3. The researcher will work with you to set up an interview over the phone,
Skype, or Google Hangouts—whichever is easiest for you. You will still be asked to
have your voice recorded and will be walked through a consent process over the
phone.
a. Note: always call in with *67 to retain 100% anonymity. Skype and Google
Hangouts will not be 100% anonymous.
Email Option:
1. Alternatively, you may create an email address, as below, for the purpose of
participating in this study and email the researcher at [email address removed]
2. We can then set up a time for an interview.
Note: This method is not 100% anonymous because this email address will be
retained until after the two interviews are completed.
Survey Option:
1. You may also complete this survey with your email address, created as below,
to be contacted by the researcher.
Note: This method is not 100% anonymous because this email address will be
retained until after the two interviews are completed.
To Create an Gmail Address without identifying information:
1. Go to https://accounts.google.com/SignUp?hl=en
2. Insert a name that isn’t yours, such as John or Jane Doe
3. Select text for your username that will not identify you.
4. Insert a year that isn’t yours but that would still make you over 18
5. Do not enter your mobile phone number or current email address
6. Select next step to create your new gmail account.
You can create an email address on another email platform such as Yahoo or AOL
as long as
you don’t enter your name or any other identifying information.
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Recruitment Flier:
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Recruitment Follow Up
Phone:
Hello, this is Matthew Johnson, the primary investigator for the health information
behavior research study relating to HIV and PrEP. I’m calling to follow up with you
about <the way that you reached out to participate>. Thank you for your interest
in the study.
To reiterate a brief overview of the study and expectations of participants, you’ll be
asked to participate in two interviews each lasting about 60-90 minutes with
questions focusing on usage of mobile phone applications for dating or sex, sexual
activity, and the transfer of information about sexual health, specifically related to
HIV and PrEP.
I’d like to take the time to answer any questions that you might have about
participating in the study. Do you have any questions about the study at this time?
<questions ensue>
If you’re still interested in participating in the study, we can choose a time and
place to conduct the study. As an example location, we could meet in a private
study area of the public library; however, any area where you’re comfortable is
great, keeping in mind that you might want something semi-private so that your
answers won’t be overheard.
<discussion of time and location>
Sounds great. I look forward to meeting you.
Email:
Hello—
This is Matthew Johnson, the primary investigator for the health information
behavior research study relating to HIV and PrEP. I’m emailing to follow up with
you about participating in the study.
To reiterate a brief overview of the study and expectations of participants, you’ll be
asked to participate in two interviews each lasting about 60-90 minutes with
questions focusing on usage of mobile phone applications for dating or sex, sexual
activity, and the transfer of information about sexual health, specifically related to
HIV and PrEP.
Please let me know if you have any questions about the study.
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If you’re still interested in participating in the study, we can choose a time and
place to conduct the study. As an example location, we could meet in a private
study area of the public library; however, any area where you’re comfortable is
great, keeping in mind that you might want something semi-private so that your
answers won’t be overheard.
Please let me know what times and location work for you.
You’ll have the opportunity to ask additional questions when we meet and at any
point during the study.
Thanks for your interest in participating. I look forward to hearing from you.
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Appendix D: IRB Approval Letter
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Appendix E: Certificate of Confidentiality
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Appendix F: Screenshots from Grindr

Image 2: Basic view of Grindr profile using recruitment profile as an example
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Image 3: Categorical fields on Grindr profiles with sexual health fields emphasized
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Image 4: Restricted vocabulary options for sexual health categorical fields
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Image 5: Example of resources available from Grindr related to sexual health
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